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OWEN MEYER: FORTY YEARS ON — ALMOST!

In June, our Vice-Chairman Owen Meyer retiresfrom teaching after thirty years. How opportune to review Owen ’5 Scottish Dance career...

IN THE early 19605 a tall, slim, young man in

grey flannels and white plimsolls was a familiar

figure at many dances in the London area It was

Owen Meyer at the beginning of his career as a

Scottish dancer; a course of action that he has

since professed to he the one thing that ha made

the biggest difference to his life.

He began to dance in a local institute class in

North London in September 1963 and from the

very first night became ‘hooked’ so much so. that

when he learned about the RSCDS and the London

Branch in November, he joined as a life member

immediately. At that time the Branch organised
monthly Members‘ Dances at the Royal Scottish

Corporation Hall in Fetter Lane. for which tickets

had to be obtained by post in advance. as they

were otherwise heavily oversubscribed. As a

member, Owen was now eligible to attend and

wasted no time in applying for a ticket and went to

his first dance there in December. He made sure

that he kept to the bottom end of the hall as all the

‘good' dancers were at the stage end.

Alter Easter 1964 he decided to join the London

Branch classes and found Nan Summers‘ class

with Mrs Langstone at the piano ‘heaven‘ after a

mixed ability class with scratchy records. By the

end of that term he felt ready to cope with a Day

School in Croydon and after that he became a

popular and ever-present figure at numerous

Dances. Day Schools and Weekend Schools up

and down the country. At any event worth

attending. Owen was sure to be there; in fact one

could almost judge how prestigious a function was

likely to be, by whether Owen would choose to

attend. At that time he was adamant that he was

not going to leam to drive, so to reach all of these

venues by public transport. he must have been one

of London Transport/British Rail’s best customers.

In the summer of 1965 he made his first visit to

Summer School at St. Andrews and when he saw

the overall standard of the candidates presenting
themselves for the certificate exams he thought he

could do as well. He attended the certificate class

in London, taught by Frances Stamp, taking the

Preliminary Test in 1967 and the Full Certificate at

Easter I968. (It was while he was a member ofthe

certificate class that he first met Christine, but the

romance blossomed during a dancing trip to

Holland in the summer of 1967, when they both

had to travel on the same tram route to reach their

host families). As a fully qualified teacher he

substituted on a number of occasions for Alison

Ferguson and Moyna Gilbertson and eventually
took over the elementary class in January 1971,

Since then he has taught continuously for the

Branch mainly at the Beginners level, with forays
from time to time into Intermediate, Advanced,

Very Advanced and the Demonstration Class.

As a teacher of beginners his enthusiasm was

infectious and he created a special. inclusive

atmosphere, so that at least one group of beginners
have remained friends for more than twenty years

even though they are now scattered up and down

the country. His class was always fun and

participants used to emerge with sides aching (not

a pan of the anatomy usually affected by Scottish

Country Dancing) from two hours of hilarity and

giggles brought on by reels collapsing and people

searching in vain for second comers. To say that

they did not learn and aspire to greater things
would give quite the wrong impression. but those

early days remain indelibly printed on some

dancers‘ memories.

By the time 1 met Owen m the autumn of 1965.

the flannel: and plimsolls had been discarded and

he was ‘properly dressed‘. The following summer

he was invited to join the Demonstration class and

took part in his first performance at a medieval fair

at Abinger Hammer in Surrey in June 1966. For

the next twenty three years he was a dedicated

member of this class and performed regularly at all

types of function from the modest to the very

grand, both in this country and abroad. During his

time in the class he attended every foreign trip to

which they were invited.

My lasting memories of him as a member of this

class are twofold. Firstly. he always liked to know

everything that was happening. On the few

occasions when he was not able to take pan in an

important demonstration one could be sure he

would be on the telephone the next day, wanting to

know all the details.

Secondly I remember his pleasure at being part

of ‘the grand occasion‘. The grander it was, the

more he enjoyed it. Which of us who saw him

dressed as Bonnie Prince Charlie in the 1973

Jubilee Concert, or dancing in the Queen
Victoria's Visit Quadrilles will forget the

expression on his face as all eyes were upon him‘.’

His setting steps had to be seen to be believed, but

that may not have been to his advantage as a

teacher. for one of his beginners thought that

Owen‘s elegant, unfrenetic version ofhigh cuts. let

the class oil" the hook.

Perhaps the grandest of all these occasions was

the Prix de Diane at Chantilly in June 1986,

Princess Anne was the guest of honour and so the

sponsors, Hermes de Paris. wanted a British theme

to the day and had chosen a display of Scottish

Country Dancing (which the Branch demonstration

team were invited to perform) for part of the

parade which follows the race. As we strolled

around the enclosure, Owen, in his Highland
dress, was almost as popular a photographic
subject as Princess Anne, judging by the number

of elegant French ladies who asked to be

photographed with him. So regal was his bearing
that we almost expected the Princess to curtsey as

she passed.
in addition to his role as performer, either as

dancer or as teacher. he also served the Branch as

Treasurer from 1969 until 1976; something he

would never have done had he not made that first

decision to take up Scottish Country Dancing and

so have his life irrevocably changed, for he once

told me that the thought of standing up and

presenting a report in front of a group of people
would previously have filled him with dread. It

was during his period of office that Britain

changed to decimal currency so Owen had the

responsibility of steering the Branch finances

through that period of confusion.

Afier thirty years of teaching Owen has now

decided to retire and we greatly appreciate all that

he has done for the Branch in the time in which he

has been a member. Although he will not be

teaching next year he will of course continue to

serve the Branch in his present office as Vice-

Chairman and will be very much in evidence at

future Branch events. Numerous people have

reason to be grateful to him for being an

ambassador for Scottish Country Dancing and for

opening the door to immense enjoyment.
Iris Anderson

(with additional information from Angela Vince

and Barbara Wallace.)

[On behalf of all those you have taught

congralulalians. Owen. on your thirty year

achievement Ed.]

ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING

Friday 22nd June 2001

THE AGM of the RSCDS (London Branch) will

be held at St. Columba‘s Church (Lower Hall).

Pont Street. London SW1 at 7.00 pm. on Friday
22nd June 2001. The agenda appeared in the last

issue of“The Reel". Tea will be served at 6 pm.

and the meeting will start at 7 pm. There will be

dancing aflemards

ACCOUNTS. The accounts are currently being

prepared. lfyou would like to receive an advance

copy before the AGM. please send a large s.a.e.

to the Treasurer, Daniel Capron, 74B Thurlow

Park Road, London SE21 8HY to arrive by 16th

May. The accounts will be posted to you a.s.a.p.

thereafter.

Issue No. 237 will be with UK based members by 25th August 2001. Material for that issue should be sent to the Editor. Jim Cook,

59 Larkfield Road, Richmond, Surrey TW9 2PG Tel: 020 8948 5637, to arrive by 28th July. (Issue No 238 will arrive by 151 December 2001 ).



BRANCH MATTERS
IT IS the time of year when our thoughts turn to

the Branch AGM, this year on Friday 22nd June at

7 pm. Members will find information relating to

this enclosed with this issue of "The Reel". The

agenda appeared in the last issue. Please take time

to look at the Annual Report, and plans for next

season. Even if you cannot come to the AGM to

have your say in person. do let us know if we are

providing what you want—it is your Society after

all, To tempt you to attend, the meeting will be

preceded at 6 pm. by the usual delicious tea. laid

on by the President and Vice-Presidents. Afler

sitting down for a couple of hours, there will be

dancing to finish off the evening.
The AGM will also be the opportunity for

members to discuss the various proposals for

constitutional change in the RSCDS as highlighted
in the last issue of “The Reel". Whatever is

decided by the RSCDS AGM in November 2001

will have far reaching effects on members, and the

Committee will be grateful for your views at our

own AGM so that we can better represent those

views at the Society AGM.

Now an apology to those who might have felt

put out by the wording of the refreshments

arrangements on the tickets and in this column for

the dance at Wandsworth in February. Whilst

many appreciated the intentions of the Committee,

the interpretation and presentation of these

intentions by me could have been better phrased. 1

am very sorry that some people felt excluded by
our attempts to be inclusive!

Summer events also loom on the horizon——

Poles-den Lacey with Craigellachie on 14th July.
and a new venue for open air dancing on Sunday
10th June: Queens Gate Gardens in Kcnsington,

part of the London Squares Day, when many

London Squares will be open to the public and will

have all sorts of entertainment. There is also

Scottish Country Dancing in Edwardes Square,
W8 in the morning. Admission of £5 gives you

access to all the hidden treasures of the London

Squares normally closed to the public. Come along
and make a day of it and see how many Squares

you can visit in the day for your £5! [see page 8.

Ed]
Sadly we have had to say farewell for the time

being to the open air dancing in Eltham, as over

recent years it has not been as successful as we

would have hoped, and we will need to channel

these funds to more fruitful areas of activity.
However. we will be back in Kensington Gardens

for two Saturdays at the start of the season (8th
and 15th September 2001), leading up to the first

Branch Dance of the new season on 22nd

September. This will be a special celebration of 50

years of “The Reel” and we are very pleased to

welcome back, afier a number of years, Robert

Whitehead and the Danelaw Band to play for this.

As another dancing season draws to a close. end

of year thanks go to the hard working members of

the Committee who do so much to keep the

Branch flourishing. Thanks are also due to the

many Branch members who contribute to the

wider work of the RSCDS—teachers, musicians,

members of the Executive Council. and our own

President and Vice-Presidents whose support and

hard work is invaluable.

There will be some new faces on the Committee

next season and with their hard work and your

support. the Branch can continue to flourish and

build on its past successes.

Simon Wales

PROFICIENCY TEST

THE Dancing Proficiency Test will be launched in

weeks 1 and 3 at Summer School 2001. and is

open to anyone feeling they have reached a good
standard of dancing. A syllabus is available for

£1.50 including postage/packing. from the

Secretary, RSCDS, 12 Coates Crescent, Edinburgh
EH3 7AF.

ADVERTISING SERVICES

THROUGH THE BRANCH

WEB SITE
wwwscdlondonfreeservecouk

LAST year, over 1400 people visited the much

praised Branch Web Site and currently 2000

copies of “The Reel“ are printed, four times every

year.

As the Branch Web Site develops. we wish to

encourage the use of free “Reciprocal Links“ to

the web sites of afi'rliated groups, Scottish dance

bands, dance groups and musicians.

We also invite commercial advertisers to take up

an introductory ofler of £5 for 6 months, or £10

for a year, for a single non-Index page placement,
and £10 and £20 respectively for an Index (first)

page placement Advertisers may choose to have

their banner advert(s) placed on a relevant page or

on more than one page within the site, each

additional placement costing £2.

The banner advert would have to fall within the

maximum dimensions to fit neatly either on the

top of the page or down the side. Adverts down

the side of the page would approximate to single
column adverts in “The Reel".

For those who already have their own web site, a

banner advert could be provided to us via a link to

the image on their site. Advenisers would then be

able to update their information directly whenever

they wished without us becoming involved.

Those who do not have their own web site

would have to provide their advert in an electronic

format, as we are unable to offer a graphic

design/artwork service, In this case we shall only

update adverts four times a year in line with issues

of “The Reel", so information that changes would

have to wait until the next update. We shall also

support bigger adverts (up to full page) in their

own page on the site.

interested parties should contact Jeff Robertson.

Tel: 01444 482423 or, for technical queries, email:

feedback@ scdlondonfreeservecouk

Watch this space.

RSCDS BOOK 42

MEMBERS are invited to submit dances for

consideration for this Book. the 2002 Subscription
Copy. As 2001 will be the 701h anniversary of

Summer School, the Publications and Research

Committee has decided that the book will have a

Summer School theme. Dances should be

connected with St. Andrews or with prominent

people in St. Andrews.

Please bear the following in mind:

0 The submission must come from a member of

the Society.

o The dance must be recent (devised within the

last five years), and the link with Summer

School explained.

o The dance should be ‘tricd and tested'.

I Dance instructions should be in accordance with

the guidelines in the Society’s glossary of Dance

Terminology.

0 Music: The dance can be submitted with music

- in this case. the music must be firmly
attached. The dance can be submitted with a

suggested tune. lf submitted without music or a

suggested tune and subsequently selected. a

musician will be asked to provide music.

The Publications and Research Committee must

receive proposed dances at HQ by 7th May 2001

to allow sufficient time for their consideration.

They look forward to your submissions!

[Thank you 10 “Dancing Forlh" published by

Edinburgh Branch for bringing [his to my

attention. E11,]

ROYAL SCOTTISH

COUNTRY DANCE Wsocrrzrv

Q
Patron - HM. The Queen
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Mary Stoker

Hon. VieePresidents:

Howard and Stella Booth.

Mary Barker, Ellen Garvie, Bill Ireland,

Marie Jamieson, John Laurie. Rosemary Tilden.

Chairman:

Simon Wales,
14 Blakes Green, West Wickharn.

Kent BR4 ORA. Tel: 020 8777 8915.

e-mail simon_wales@talk21.com

VieevClrairmln

Owen Meyer
50 Bunby Road, Stoke Poges.

Bucks SL2 4131’. Tel: 01753 643461.

e-mail: owen@meyer.fsnet.co.uk.

Hon. Secretary:
Margaret Shaw,

RSCDS London Branch Secretary. PO Box 18325.

London EC4V 3PX. Tel: 020 7329 2847,

Hon. Treasurer:

Daniel Capron.
74B Thurlow Park Road.

London SE2] SHY. Tel: 020 8670 69l8.

STRUCTURE OF SUB-COMMITTEES

Chlldren: Angela Young. Margaret Shaw,
Alexander McClintock.

Classes: Rachel Wilton, Jenny Greene.
David Hall, Owen Meyer. Pam

Ray.

Dances: Simon Wales. Jim Cook. Jenny
Greene, Davinia Miln.

DemonstrationszDavid Hall, Jud Berry,
Caroline Sloan. airi Scanlan‘.

Publicity: Jim Cook, Alexander

McClintock. Jeff Robertson,
Rita Marlow‘.

.. Owen Meyer
Ian Anderson‘

Branch Rep. to Headquarters .Rachel Wilton

Central Council of Physical Recmtion: . . . .

Marie Jamreson‘

. lris Anderson'

Simon Wales

.Simon Wales

'lndicates a non-Executive Committee member.

Branch Web Site

www.scdlondon.freeserve.co.uk.

Hon. Archivist:

FEATURED DANCES FOR

2001-02
THE Society‘s Publications and Research

Committee IIJE suggested the following list of

feature dances which Branches may wish to use

at functions or in chases:

St. Andrew's Fair
.

J Five for I982

The Laird ofMilton‘s Daughter J Book 22

Blue Bonnets J Book 3

Miss Milligan's Strathspey S Jubilee Leaflet

Balmoral Strathspey S Book 22

The Braes of Breadalbane S Book 21

Fife Ness R Four for 1978

The Music Makars R Book 33

The Buchan Eightsome Reel R Book 21

John of Bon Accord R Book 33
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WINDMILLS'OF SPAIN,
OLE!

Iberian Gathering, 9th-1lth March 2001

The walled my of Avila

THIS year the weekend Iberian Gathering was held

in Avila and hosted by the Schiehallion Group of

Madrid. Some 90kms west of Madrid via a 3km

tunnel through the Sierra de Guadarrama, Avila is

famous as the birthplace of the mystic St. Teresa,

and is perhaps the finest example of a European
walled city. with 12th century walls enclosing the

historic centre over a distance of more than two

kilometres.

How many readers have danced on the summit

of a respectable Munro? Avila at 3,700fl is the

highest provincial capital in Spain, but neither the

[40 or so dancers. nor the Dalriada Band of Hugh
Ferguson, seemed to be affected. Both evening

programmes featured 18 dances, the mere thought
of which lefi one person short of breath even

before my pumped foot met tiled floor.

It being Spain. things started laterithe interval

was around midnight with dancing finishing at 1.30

am! Local flavour was provided by the reel

‘Windmills of Spain’ incorporating an innovative

‘016!‘ step.
With the sun emerging at last to bid us farewell,

those of us from Alicante province (the largest
group) proceeded back to sea level, and on our

journey saw on a hilltop horizon a cluster of

windmills. How fining... except that they were of

the new-tangled, eyesore variety! Don Quixote
must ride again!

P.S. Jim. how does 3,700fl rate in your altitude

stakes?

Peter Fyl‘e

[Re/errrng back to issue 233. the world altitude

record for Scottish Dancing appears to be nearly
15,000ft (4,570tn) on MI. Whitney, But what about

jurl Europe? Can reader: better a record of
3. 700ft (LIZdrn) for dancing in a European ctty
such as Avila? Outside of cities, do readers know

ofarty high altitude dancing in Europe Ihal could

be an overall European record’ For example.
would our Swrss readers (in and around Bern.

Geneva, Lucerne and Zurich) like to set the pace?
Perhaps I might even join you myself Ed.]

LONDON HIGHLAND CLUB

ANNUAL BALL 2001

Saturday 3rd February 2001

DUE to the unavailability of St. Columba’s. this

was held at a very nice new venue this year,

namely the Hurlingham and Chelsea School. We

welcomed Sandy Nixon to play for us. and

everyone had a really good night which seemed to

pass far too quickly.
Frank Bennett

ROUND AND ABOUT

NEWS FROM FELTHAM

SCOTTISH
CYRIL REDDING, of Feltham & District

Scottish Association retired as Association

President in March. Cyril joined Feltham Scottish

in 1971 serving as a committee member for 20

years, and for the last nine years as President. He

said “i have had many years of pleasure in serving
on the Committee, and have enjoyed many good
times with this very friendly society" Cyril's wife

Alma has been a great suppon in latter yearsithey
are looking forward to a rest, while still keeping in

contact.

Alma and Writ Reading

The Association presented Cyril with Life

membership and some crystal as a memento,

Everyone from Feltham Scottish wishes them well,

Michael Nolan

‘AFTER THE BALL’

RSCDS WINTER SCHOOL

Pitlochry, 22nd-27th February 2001

OUR arrival at Edinburgh/'Pitlochry, courtesy of

‘GNER‘ from London. was a near master-piece of

railway timekeeping by English standards~if a

little too good to be true. Suspicious ofa possible
‘comeuppance’ at a later date were to prove

unbelievably correct, involving not just us, but

affecting the entire countryside and public

transport.

Pitlochry, famous for hunting, shooting, fishing
and tartans, fulfilled our expectations for Scottish

Country Dancing. We checked into the stately
Atholl Palace Hotel, and rifle! a reviving dinner

enjoyed the informal dance that evening.
Enjoyable classes took place every morning, our

varied abilities were suitably catered for, and high
standards maintained, by the skilful tuition of

Linda Gaul, Bruce Frazer, Jean Martin and Ian

Hall. (This was straightforward compared to the

rhumba and tango passa doblé: at the aflemoon

ballroom dancing class.)
Each evening there was enthusiastic social

dancing to the vigorous playing of Keith (the

fiddle) Smith, Angela Young, Jennifer Wilson and

Doreen McKerron.

The grand finale was the Ball at Blair Atholl

Castle on Monday evening accompanied by Neil

Copeland's band. The imposing baronial hall added

much to the evening’s event!

Tuesday dawned with heavy snow, throwing
everyone into confusion concerning their

homeward joumcys. A skiing holiday in Pitlochry
would have been perfect with the timely snows.

There was no public transport whatsoever.

Eventually, some of us travelled by private bus to

Perth. Later in the day a small local train took us on

to Edinburgh. That was it for Tuesday; we found a

warm hotel for the night.
Wednesday morning. many futile 'phone calls

were made to find transport to London. The

weather situation was aggravated by a freak railway
accident near Selby, where nothing was moving.
Long queues of stranded snowbound lorries were

pictured in “The Scotsman" that morning. Feeling
very brave, in a cavalier fashion we optimistically

hired a car. and were wished good luck. My friend

was the only driver as l did not have my licence

with me.

To our great surprise we drove via Glasgow to

the M74 under sunny blue skies. The weather

conditions were quite good and the hills glistened
in brilliant white. Unfortunately we arrived at

Birmingham during the worst possible peak rush

hour. eventually reaching London at 10.00 pm.

We are still awaiting our Apex fare refund. Will

we go again? Only in the summer, perhaps.

Cherry West

DEM TEAM AT

NEWCASTLE FESTIVAL

THE class has been busy again this term The

highlight has been our annual trip to the Newcastle

Festival on Saturday l0th February. The compe-
titive element in the attemoon provides a good
focus for preparing some dances and an eight
minute ‘show‘ routine to as good a standard as

possible, but it is the rest of the weekend that

makes it such a fun time. The evening dance was.

once again, excellent with the great music of

Gordon Shand and his band. Nearly twenty
members of the class made the journey. ensuring
that it was tmly a team day away!

There have also been a number of other regular
activities this term. The demonstrations at Phyllis
Court. Henley and RAF Alconbury around Burns‘

Night are always enjoyed by the team and we have

danced at a number of other smaller functions

around London, almost invariably well-received

We are always pleased to hear from anyone of an

advanced standard who might like to join the team

David Hall

Geofi‘reycgflor)
KlIJIMAKERS & WEAVERS
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Country Dance, Ceilidh Dance — Rob Gordon

and his Band (HRMCD 557, CD only).

Ellwyn‘s Fairy Glen, Welcome to Queen's

Cross. Off She Goes in The North, Seann

Truibhas Willichan (4x32 only), The Reel of Five,

Maxwell's Rant, Waltz Country Dance, Tribute to

the Borders, Garry Strathspey. Teviot Brig, The

Gay Gordons. Hesitation Waltz, The Maxina,

Dinkie One-step.

This CD is a very welcome re-release of the late

Rob Gordon‘s “Fourth Caledonian Ball" and

“Dance with Rob. Volume I“ originally, issued on

LP in 1982. We said then that it was his best

recording yet (and I think his last) and it stands the

test of time. There is a lot of lifi in the reels and

jigs and a very exciting set of tunes for Tribute to

the Borders. It is worth mentioning that for 8x32

reels and jigs Rob used a sequence—as did Jim

MacLeod and Jimmy Shand—not much heard

nowadays: 64 bars of the Original, 64 each of two

alternative tunes and another 64 of the Original to

finish with. My only criticism is that the

strathspeys are on the slow side.

Now, as promised, I turn to a few of the many

CDs issued over the last year or so which are not

specifically, indeed not at all in most cases. aimed

at the country dancer:

The Colliston Inn is the regular meeting place of

the Colliston Sound, Hence the title of their CD

Another Round (SMR llZCD). Liner notes are

minimal but I guess we are in the village of

Colliston in Angus. It is a pity that some of the

tracks are not aimed at dancers because the band

make a very acceptable and fulsome sound. On the

plus side they play, albeit a whisker on the fast

side, 8x32 of The Marrit Man‘s Favourite and The

lnvemess Country Dance, but on the debit side 8

times through Blooms of Bon Accord and 8x32 of

Miss Mary Douglas. The other tracks are suitable

for old time dancing, Hopefully they can be

persuaded to do a country dance CD in due course.

About three miles north of Colliston we reach

the village of Friockheim, home of Steven

Carcary, whose latest CD (SMR IOSCD) from the

same studio as the Colliston Sound has, again,
rather minimal liner notes. There is. however,

nothing lacking in his playing of a varied selection

of mostly Scottish Tunes.

When the Kinlochard Ceilidh Band's first CD

came out several years ago a well known local

band leader told me i would not like it. “it‘s not

your style" he said. I have, however, been given a

copy of their second CD, Strip the Willow (CD

ITV656), and, sorry Frank, I do like it. Indeed I

like it a lot. Perhaps i am a little bit biased because

most of the players live in the area where I went to

school!

Still in the Ceilidh dance mode, Gordon

Pattullo‘s Ceilidh Dance Party (GRCD 88) has

l7 dances and a great selection of tunes. Scott

Harvey‘s Ceilidh Band (SCBCD I) has a unique
and lively sound. In addition to the usual line up,

Scott himself plays banjo to very good effect. For

the Canadian Barn Dance they play two of my all

time favourite 2/4 pipe marches. Three Shetland

waltz tunes by the late Ronnie Cooper are

exceedingly well played.
Lots of good ceilidh dance and listening music

can be heard on Lasting Impressions by Graeme

Mitchell‘s Band (SHlEL CD009). Through his

music and style of playing Graeme pays tribute to

other (perhaps older) musicians who have made a

”lasting impression‘ on him over the years.

Not Before Time is the catchy title of a first

recording by James Coutts and his Band (TRCD

9907). This one is for listening to rather than

dancing with tunes from a wider range than strictly
Scottish. Without detracting from the playing of

James himself and the other members of the band,

one cannot fail to mention the fact that the pianist
is Graham Berry who has been applauded in these

columns on previous occasions.

Again, moving right away from the dance floor,

let me introduce Atlantic Crossing from Vermont,

USA. who play music from both sides of the

Atlantic and sing a few songs. They now have two

CDs: Wind Against the Tide (MR002) and Full

and Away (MR003). They are in the broadest

sense a folk band but have a mellow sound which

is fiddle orientated with guitar, banjo. etc., in the

rhythm section. Peter Macfarlane, who is known to

many of our readers, does not actually commute

between Oxfordshire and USA but he contrives to

go to Vermont as often as he can and plays with

the group on both these CDs. 1 must add that the

liner notes give the background and origins of

most of the tunes and songs. Can any reader tell

me why the pipe tune ‘The 42nd Highlander‘s
Farewell to Aberdeen' is also called ‘The Boy's
Lament for his Dragon"?

As 1 survey the last three CDs in this review, I

am in nostalgic mode. Caerketton is a five-piece
band named afier a hill in the Pentlands (Caer

CD020). The players include lain Fraser and

Stewart Musk who were on one LP by The Ochil

Players in 1978. 1 do not think I have heard

Stewart play since then. Hope I do not have to wait

over 20 years for his next recording!

Highly Strung is a line fiddle CD (FECD 154)

by Alistair McCulloch. Alistair is perhaps best

known as a soloist with the Scottish Fiddle

Orchestra where he is accompanied by Douglas
Whyte on piano. Douglas is on this recording and

they let it rip when playing some Nonh American

reels. There are. of course, some classic fiddle

tunes (slow airs, marches, strathspeys and reels)
and on these tracks the piano is in the very capable
hands of Morag Macaskill of Milngavie. Morag is

one of Scotland‘s most outstanding pianists and it

is unfortunate to say the least that she has not been

recorded more oflen. The Daily Record fiddle

awards of l982/83, when she accompanied twice

champion Donald Montgomery, seem a long way

away. (Donald was also in the Ochil Players).
The 1977 National Fiddle Championship

recorded on LP was won by Douglas Lawrence.

The aforementioned Donald Montgomery is also

on this LP. Since l977 Douglas Lawrence has

studied at the Royal Scottish Academy of Music

and Drama and spent 18 years with the Scottish

National Orchestra. At last he has gone back to his

roots and recorded a CD of entirely Scottish music

mostly by the great fiddle composers of yesteryear.
The title ofthe CD is As You'd Expect (CHAMP

CD01) and yes, as you‘d expect, the musicianship
is of the highest standard. Piano accompaniment is

again by Morag McAskilI—sympathetic but never

obtrusive (sorry, Morag, your surname is spelt
differently on the two CDs’), Other accompanists
are Dennis Morrison, an up and coming star of the

keyboard, and Lex Keith. There are a couple of

tunes by Douglas himself. I am attracted to the

slow air ‘Munlochy Bay' but admit to a cenain

afiinity with that area.

I should mention that both Alistair and Douglas

give us some interesting background details of

tunes and composers.

As we are about to go to press I have received a

CD by Muriel Johnstone's Band with music for IS

dances devised by Mary 5. Brandon; also a couple
of recordings from K.B. Smith‘s Kylin studio.

More about all three in the next issue.

I am asked from time to time where one can

obtain the CDs reviewed in “The Reel“. Those

strictly for country dancing are available from the

Branch bookstall, see page 8. Also Stuart Forbes at

Shielbum (see page S) is very helpful and can seek

out most CDs either from Highlander Music or

other suppliers in Scotland. Exceptionally, the

Atlantic Crossing CDs are obtainable in UK only
fiom Peter Macfarlane, 99 Southend, Garsington,
Oxford 0X44 9DL, £13 each including PBLP. If all

else fails, contact me on 020 7286 I923.

John Laurie

LP Records

The Branch still has a number of LP records

donated by a member who no longer dances. The

musicians include the late Sir Jimmy Shand. Stan

Hamilton, Rob Gordon, Jim MacLeod and many

others. The records can be seen and bought for a

small donation (50p each) at St. Columba's

dances. If no one wants them they will be disposed
of at the end of August 200]. Enquiries to John

Laurie on 020 7286 1923.

MUSIC BOOKS
IN issue 234 of “The Reel" 1 recommended

strongly a new publication by Muriel Johnstone;

this provides a selection of traditional music that is

suitable for class pianists. I am regularly asked

about sources of music for alternative tunes.

particularly by those new to playing for classes.

Recently there has been an explosion in the

number of publications of Scottish dance music.

led principally by Doug Adarnson at Decay Music

but also including Muriel herself and Christine

Marlin with her Taigh Na Teud Publications.

London Branch published a popular selection of

music featuring local composers in 1998 to

celebrate the 75th Anniversary of the Society and,

of course, the Newcastle Collection published by
the Branch there in 1971 contains a host ofwidely
used tunes.

Band leaders, class pianists and other musicians

who play regularly often feel motivated to write

some of their own tunes, and this ensures that the

idiom of Scottish dance music lives on and

develops. While Deeay have assisted several

musicians in getting their music into prinL their

efforts have tended to be predominantly restricted

to those already established and well-known.

i recently received a drafi copy of tunes

composed by Beryl McGuire (this is yet to be

published), who has played regularly for classes in

Edinburgh for many years. i believe that Beryl and

others are to be encouraged in publishing their

work and giving the wider community the

opportunity to play their music. While computer

production of music has improved Iegibility and

ease of reading in recent years. careful attention

still needs to be paid to layout and presentation,

ensuring for example that 8-bar phrases are clear

and rhythms easily sight read. Publishers and

composers need also to ensure that harmonies are

carefully and accurately prepared and not over

complicated.
So Beryl and others, keep up the good work and

do publish your work but also take care with the

accuracy and presentation of the finished products.
David Hall
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BOOK REVIEW

The Swinging Sporran

by Andrew Campbell and Roddy Martine.

Published by St. Andrews Ball, Garden House,

Cheriton, Alresford, Hants. £16.

THIS is a revised edition of the book which was

first issued in 1973. Although it is sub-titled as a

lightheaned guide, it does give very detailed

instmctions on how to perform the 20 dances

contained therein. Much of the terminology is

different fiom that used by the RSCDS, as is the

style of dancing. 1n bars [-2 of Petronella one

“twirls”. For the “swing“, there are six different

types of grip. In some reels, travel step is used for

a circle round and back while in the Eightsome

pas-de-basque is the norm.

As an example of how precise the instructions

are, here are bars 9-16 of the lnvemess Country

Dance:

“The male takes the female‘s right hand in his

right hand and leads her down the middle

between the two lines of the set (four travel

steps). The couple then turn inwards and, still

holding hands, the male leads the female back

up to the top of the set and presents her to her

first comer (man No. 2), while himself facing
his first corner (woman No. 3)“.

The description of Teapots and the Wheel is

amusing to say the least:

“Teapots is the name given to a particular

movement used in the Duke and Duchess of

Edinburgh (so called because of the correct

posture which should be taken up by the dancer

to resemble a teapot. The lefi or right hand

should be placed on the hip so that the arm

represents a handle. and the other arm should be

elevated to form a spout. The lefi hand is rarely

other reels. namely the wheel (Teapot of four).

A teapot is a movement where three dancers, two

of one sex and one of the other, raise and join
either their right hands or their left hands in a type

of policeman‘s halt grip, and turn once round

using the travel step."

There are three recently devised reels in the book;

The Queen Mother‘s Reel, The Highland
Millennium Reel and Roskill Millennium Reel.

The book also includes chapters on History and

Dress and ends with “The guide to the Scottish

Season", clearly aimed at a specific sector of

society. Here is an extract from the paragraph
headed “The people one meets":

“There are two types of highland laird. There are

those who live in decaying castles and stalk deer

and tourists. Then there are those who live in

London and visit Scotland covered in tartan for

two weeks every year A large number of Scots

became very wealthy in the 19205 by

manufacturing alcohol or selling groceries. They

promptly married their sons off well and bought

highland estates. but prefer not to live on them."

So it is perhaps lighthearted after all!

The book is an essential guide for anyone who

wishes to take up Reeling.

The publication of this book and the upsurge in

Reeling and Ceilidh Dancing are atimely reminder

to anyone who still thinks that there is only one

way to perform and to enjoy Scottish Dancing.

This edition is published by Harry Vemey who

started the St. Andrew's Ball in 1975. Harry also

founded the Wandsworth Reels. now LONDON

REELS who dance about once a month on a

Tuesday at St. Columba's Church Hall, Pont

Street. For information and dates look at the

BJ JENKINS

8101
FOR INSURANCE

A special ‘ALL RISKS' policy to

cover instruments, PA, Records,

tapes, etc, Available to RSCDS

members and nonmembers alike.

Public liability insurance arranged
for bands and individual musicians,

dance clubs. classes and teachers

Travel insurance for

dancers and musicians

Please phone for a quotation -

you may be pleasantly surprised.

P.J. Jonklna a Company,
312 High Street, Harllngton,

Hayes, U83 431'.

Tel: 020 8564 3181

Fax: 020 8584 9063

enquIrles@mualelanelneuraneeeomk

Mme/Wm

For ALL Scottish recordings —

At bargain prices/
10 CD: for £100 (post free - UK)

E-mail shielbum@acl.oom
Tel 01 18 969 4135 Fax 0118 962 8968

I Renault Road, Woodley

51mm:seamstress: 131% message
°'

mum‘i‘ti‘wifiijnw
‘teapots' is used for a similar movement in some

30'1“ Llllfit hmp://www.shielbum.oo.uk

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE

WINTER HOLIDAYS

Organised by B. 11 International Travel

W and 721m «4 «44%

JACK STALKER 12th January 2002 Atlantica Bay Cyprus

CALLUM WILSON 19th January 2002 Atlantica Bay Cyprus

IAIN MACPHAIL January 2002 T.B.A.

Flights depart from various airports
For further details contact:

B. T. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

190 - 194 Main Street, Barrhead, Glasgow, G78 1SL

Phone: 08707 418210 or 0141 304 5997

Email: groups@barrheadtrave1.com

ATOL 5346 ABTA 13759
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Regarding the future of the Society ..

Hanley Wintney, Hants

Dear Jim

Letters from Wilson Nicol and Ron Taylor in

issue 235 of “The Reel" reflect a widespread
concern amongst members of the RSCDS as to the

future of the Society. More and more I am being
asked “What is to happen to the Society'I", The

various options and their presentation is making a

confused picture for members and the long drawn

out deliberations and slow decision making

process is resulting in frustration. loss of interest

and a loss of potential members. It is disturbing to

note the negative assumption that inevitably

membership will continue to drop.
Costs continue to escalate beyond our means.

Despite a move some years ago to reduce the cost

of Executive Council meetings, their overall cost

has increased beyond the rate of inflation. Are the

sizeable sub-committees and services on ofier cost

effective? We expect to see results from the

Strategic Plan drawn up in March 1999 and yet we

are no nearer adopting the proposed new standing
committees and many of the proposed actions fall

between existing committees.

At their meeting in May, the Executive Council

mus] agree on a sound plan which can be adopted
at the AGM in November. The plan must improve
the decision making process, control costs. be

simple to implement and above all show a positive

approach to attracting new members. Andrew

Kellett's proposal in “The Reel" may not satisfy

everyone, but it offers a practical way forward. For

the Society‘s sake I hope the Council reps will see

fit to move the situation forward and adopt a

proposal which can be implemented at an early
date (preferably before the 2002 AGM) and

reverse the downward trend in membership.
Yours sincerely,

Bruce Frazer

Examinations Convener

Worcester Park. Surrey
Dear Jim.

Ilaving rcad the various items about the RSCDS

constitution in issue 235. I agree with Andrew

Kellett that we need a Management Board as soon

as possible and that it should be voted for by
Branch Delegates at an AGM.

As regards a two-tier system of membership.
this sounds attractive at first, but needs much more

consideration. I would be strongly tempted to take

out Branch membership only as. due to domestic

circumstances (my husband‘s health) and the fact

that with poor eyesight I cannot drive, I can

usually only attend local activities. but the Head

Office publications are useful. I am on the

committees of two clubs and find the Directory of

Secretaries invaluable for answering enquiries
about dancing in other areas. I agree with Ronald

Taylor that it is unnecessary to have music in the

subscription copies, as most local clubs. and even

Croydon & District Branch RSCDS. dance to

recorded music.

The other argument against twovtier

membership is: Why should the people who do the

hard work on Head Office committees. and ofien

travel long distances to do so, have to pay a much

higher subscription for doing this?

Yours sincerely,
Elizabeth Bennett

07: the subjecl of tempt
Stowmarket

DearJim,
l was very interested to read John Laurie‘s

comments concerning tempi in current dancing
circles in issue 229 of“The Reel“.

I started dancing in 1953 and danced three or

four times a week until I965 when work and

family commitments took over. When I resumed

dancing ten years ago I was annoyed at how slow

the dances were. I took out my Jimmy Shand

records and timed various dances:

Duke ofAtholl‘s Reel 4 mins 4 secs

Hamilton House 4 7

Duke ofPerth 4 10

Road to the Isles 3 50

Glasgow Highlanders (9x32) 8 5

These were recorded at the Filth Festival at the

Leeds SCD Club in I958.

I can only agree with the thoughts expressed that

we are not attracting the younger people who

prefer the quicker tempi offered by the reelers and

Ceilidh dancers. with the sense of urgency and the

feeling ofthe pulse racing.
Yours sincerely,

Fred Scott

And referring to a number of matters raised in

issue 234. .

Reading
Dear Jim,

The letters in issue No 234 of “The Reel" raised

many aspects of SCD near to my heart.

Over 53 years ago, when I started dancing. it

was a light hearted, social pursuit with plenty of

fi'iendly communication. I would not have

continued had I not been made to feel welcome.

Being welcomed included the other dancers

making it easier for me to dance. giving hands,

moving out of the way. minimising my path length
and helping me to phme the dances by letting me,

at the earliest opponunity. see where l was

intended to go and also looking at me. SCD was

social first and foremost with everyone helping
everybody else.

Dances were danced as a social whole. and

instructions were used as guides with a limited

flexibility, such as in ‘New Rigged, The aim of

change was to make a dance flow, as Stephen
Webb says in his letter "if it feels right it is right.”
If a dance feels right beginners will get more

pleasure and be more likely to continue. Let us

dance whole dances and not a string of four or

eight bar individual bits and. while we are at it. let

its dance a dance with seven other people. A set is

a set and not an individual or a couple and is made

up of people with varying capability and

knowledge. A dance is an experience for every

member of the set to enjoy whatever their

standard.

Instructions were not set in stone and as I will

show later it was common for dances to be

changed, sometimes in their performance and less

commonly in print. Many changes came about

because of attempts at St. Andrew's to make

dances feel right.
In a following illustration. it took over 20 years

of the danced change before the printed change
came about. Most changes occurred because part
of the rank and file recognised that a given change
would improve the flow of the dance. the change
becoming established because the vast bulk of

dancers. and not the official body. recognised that

the dance had been improved. The new Poussette

came in because the last movement had two bars

and allowed some catching up. The five and six

couple sets. advised in book 4. became the four

couple set because the halls in Youth Hostels

limited the size of the sets. Miss Milligan did not

initiate these changes. but recognised the sense

behind them. However I also believe we should

not change dances for fashion but only to improve
the flow.

Questions and points of detail arise from the

letters in issue 234 that I. using my background.
would like to comment on and expand.

Stephen Webb finished his letter asking “What

is the difference between move up and step up?
And can move up be dance up?“ Taking the books

I to I4 up until the I9505 the expression in the

hooks for moving up was almost universally mave

LETTERS TO

up; by I986 in revised versions the words used for

the same movement were step up. In the late 405 I

was taught to move up exactly as stepping up was

later described by Miss Milligan in die first edition

of ‘Won't You Join the Dance' (4 General

Appearance of the Dance - Team work). Hence, I

believe that in SCD move up and step up are

synonymous. For the most part I cannot remember

the expression dance up being used until books 14

and 15, Except for ‘She‘s Ower Young to Many
Yet'. it was always used following four hands across

when the 2nd couple retained hands and danced up

to the top of the set while the dancing couple cast to

2nd place. ‘She‘s Ower Young’ was different but the

movement was taken to symbolise the end of the

wedding breakfast and the start of the dancing
In the early days the bars for moving up were

loosely defined but one was taught to move up

according to helpful criteria. The 2nd couple
waited until the dancing couple had cleared the

area then they moved up in a manner that most

msisted the dancing couple. Where possible they
would move up on 3-4 so that it was clear to the

dancing couple where they had to phrase their path
to finish. It was also important to assist the

dancing couple by ensuring their path was not

extended. In the ‘Birks ofInvermay‘ moving up on

3-4 or 7-8 results in the same path length but only
moving on 3-4 gives the dancing couple a clear

finish point. With ‘The New Rigged Ship” moving
up on 33-34 will extend the path of the dancing
couple in an already tight figure. Hence the

moving up on 35-36

The criterion of assisting the dancing couple has

now been discarded by the RSCDS. In the first

eight bars of Mrs Stewart‘s Jig, Book 35, the Ist

couple set. the lady casts ofl‘ two places followed

by her partner, she then crosses the set and casts

up one place behind the men to 2nd man‘s place,
2nd couple having stepped up. Everybody I know

sees the advantage of the 2nd couple stepping up

on bars 5-6, once the Ist man is out of the way,

and thus giving a clear target for the Ist couple.
This includes those who criticise if you do not wait

until bars 7-8 to step up as the book says. Stepping

up on bars 7-8 leaves the dancing couple
wondering will you or won't you. Stepping up on

5-6 does no one any harm and is good manners as

it is of advantage to the Ist couple and hence

improves the dance.

Many of the letters quote that the instructions

say this or that for bars such and such. Dance

instructions cannot include the fine detail of the

dance and must leave a lot to the experience and

knowledge of the dancers. By example and

explanation the experienced should pass on their

feel for the dance to the less experienced.
Exceptionally. the instructions have sometimes

also been changed to match the improved dance.

For example:
Miss Milligan. in the Ist Edition of ‘Won't You

Join the Dance’ changed the phrasing of the tight
figure in bars 33-36 in ‘The New Rigged Ship‘ by

taking two bars fi’om the crossing figure in bars

25-32. i.e. she changed: “Cross and cast for four

bars twice" to: “Cross and cast (three bars), cross

again and cast (three bars) and be leading up the

centre (two bars)" thus giving two extra bars to the

leading up. casting and crossing figure previously
only having four bars.

She went on to say that ‘The flow (too) is much

smoother and pleasant if the formation is thus

phrased. The book instructions have never

changed!
Another example of change is ‘The Birks of

Inverrnay'. In Book [6 (I95l. 1956 and the 1961

editions), Miss Milligan's 101 (October 1957 and

the 1970 editions) and my version of Pilling (2nd
Edition I958) the instmctions for bars I to 8 are:

1-4 Ist man and 2nd woman turn each other

with both hands and return to places.
5-8 Ist woman and 2nd man do the same.

However right from I95 I the Birks was always >
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> danced with the lst lady and 2nd mart turning
for three bars back to place and then all three couples
coming in together on bar 8 for the promenade yet
that is not how it was in any of the above books.

Almost the whole dancing community hm been

ignoring the book in favour of the gentle flow into

the promenade. Recently I have found that the

instructions in the more recent revisions are tlte

same as l was originally taught. l have not seen any

publicity regarding the revision to the form of the

dance that most dancers have been using. I do not

know any dancer who throws away their pocket
edition and buys a new one with every new revision.

Amongst the questions that arise are “Should I,

and most others, have been criticised in the past for

not dancing the dance as per the instructions when

the RSCDS now recognise the coming in for the

promenade on bar 8?" Also “How does the

argument that ‘It is not what it says in the book and

will confuse the universality of Scottish Dancing‘
now stand up with such unpublicised changes?"

Roy Clowes changed Postie‘s Jig, which originally
Wfi turn instead of set for the first two bars. The

original turn made the less than agile late at the end

of the half figure of eight.
In 1954 Hugh Foss published I B Milne. In bars

17-32, the 2nd and 3rd couples were required to set

first and then cross the first three times and to cross

and set the fourth time. Soon alter, this changed to

four lots of crossing first and then setting, which

allowed dancing on automatic pilot and less chaos.

In 1969 ‘Pilling’s’ successors consolidated the

change. Because of Pilling's popularity, tacitly
supported by Paul Bond, the change has stuck. Some

are now trying to reven to the original but let's stick

with the Pilling version rather than confirse.

In the I930 edition of Book 4 with music, the

Poussette is illustrated alter each 2 bars.

At the stan:- Both couples holding both hands as

now except in the centre.

Alter 2 bars:» Both couples are as now on the

appropriate sides of the dance, but opposite each

other having got there by turning for two bars.

Alter 4 bats:- Both couples having ttrrned into a

line across the dance all facing their own sides of the

dance. The lst lady and the other man are outside

the litres ofthe dance.

Alter 6 bars:- Botlt couples are in the same

position as alter 2 bars but having changed places
with their partner, ladies now above the men.

After 8 Barsz~ Back in the centre, on own side. but

having progressed.
When I staned dancing, depending on where you

were dancing, you had to expect both this form and

the modem form, which flows better into other

figures and gives a spare bar at the end to catch up.
However I have never seen an announcement by the

RSCDS that the original is the wrong way to dance

the Poussette, so presumably it is still acceptable.
There were also several letters in issue 234 on the

subject of warming up. In all my years of dancing
without warming up I have never suffered an injury
until alter at least four dances and more generally
towards the end of the evening. Warming up would

have had no effect. The important thing for me has

been muscle specific exercises to strengthen the

damaged areas. I often do these. unnoticed towards

the end of an evening’s dancing. I have never

experienced a warm up session that addresses my

particular damaged muscles. Because of damaged
knees and feet I now intersperse my steps with a few

walking steps.
Yours in dancing,

Douglas Dean

Moving on to the pro-booking ofdancer ..

Hemel Hempstead
Dear Jim,

In the last issue I was pleased to see Michael

Copeman being brave—or foolhardy—enough to

tackle the tricky question of pre—booking of dances. a

practice seemingly to be on the increase.

Like him, I dislike it, Why do people do it? ls it

mainly a fear of being lett out or of having to do a

favourite dance with a partner of last resort? It is

easy for those like myself who are male and

reasonably competent dancers (those who know

me well may quarrel with the second assertion

though I hope not with the first) but for women

who are usually in the majority and may be

shrinking violets (though I haven't met many of

those) pre-booking offers at least some dances

with a partner of choice. The same consideration

can of course apply to men, but usually less

frequently. A free—for-all will tend to result in the

more attractive, experienced and—dare I sayi

aggressive dancers doing best and a newcomer

arriving without a partner, or not having pre-
booked dances with a partner. will be at a

disadvantage. It is partly a question of

expectations. Someone tempted into Scottish

Country Dancing by one of the ceilidhs run so

successfully by the London RSCDS will probably
be surprised at the relative formality ofa Branch

annual ball; conversely, anyone accustomed to the

Caledonian Ball circuit where dance cards are

filled up over cocktails or during dinner will find

the lack of pre-booking unusual.

What is the answer? I suggest a good British

compromise. Let us book some dances, perhaps a

third or a quarter but cenainly no more than half.
with favoured partners but keep some free to allow

for spontaneity. One of the most enjoyable aspects
of dancing in my experience is what I might call

the serendipity factor: someone arrives whom one

had not expected to see but would very much like

to dance with. What a shame if there are no free

dances—and attempting to ‘re-negotiate‘ with pre-
booked partners is hardly acceptable behaviour.

I think it comes down to a trade-off. If one does

not pre-book every dance there is always some risk

of having to sit out. But I think this is a wonhwhile

price to pay for the element of spontaneity which I

find one of the attractive things about SCD. One

occasionally comes across dance events where

nearly everyone sits with, and only dances in, their

own group and has no interaction with ‘outsiders'.

I find this very sad; and, dare I say, so would have

Miss Milligan?
Yours sincerely,

Julian Mason

Cari you read this? .

Worcester Park, Surrey
Dear Jim,

1 received “The Reel" today, nice and early, but

I have difficulty with the small print. The front

page is nice and clear. so I was very disappointed
when I opened the magazine and found it as

densely printed as ever. Simon Wales asks on page
2 that members read various articles on the

structure of the Society and give the Committee

their views, This is likely to take me some time.

I have developed presbyopia in recent years (the
condition that causes most people to need reading
glasses alter about the age of 45). Given the

average age of the Branch membership I cannot be

the only sufferer!

I receive journals from other organisations but

“The Reel“ is optically the worst. If it has to be

printed in this way I may have to photocopy and

enlarge it myself.
Yours sincerely,

Elizabeth Bennett

["The Reel
"

should contain [2 page: but recently.
due to the amount of material available. the

Branch has absorbed the extra carts ofproducing
andporting 16 page issues. Even so. on pages 10-

ll some material has been delayed. Technically,
the print size could be increased but at the

expense of the amount ofmaterial. Please send me

your View: about these conflicting aspects. Ed.]
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Wouldyou like some tapes’...
Dunstable

Dear Jim,
For over thirty years I have recorded bands at

dances and, in the early days, used reel-to-reel

machines, which I am now pensioning ofi‘. l am

reluctant to put the many reels of tape in the local

skip and wonder if any reader would like them?

The recordings are generally in stereo on 7"

spools, but a very early one of Andrew Rankine is

in mono. If anyone is interested, they can phone
me on 01525 220830 to arrange collection.

Yours sincerely,
John Purcell

A than/(you...
Hildesheim, Germany

Dear Jim,
I read “The Reel” with a lot of interest and I

would be pleased if you would include the

following.
Alter settling down in a new town, and finding a

new job, it is now time to say thank you to the

London Branch.

It is one and a halfyears ago that I danced in the

demonstration class of the London Branch for the

six months I was staying in London. I never

thanked them all, especially Dave Hall, for

allowing me to dance in his class.

Founeen years ago I started SCD in Germany
with Almut Groenke, to whom I owe a lot because

she encouraged me to go to several St. Andrews

Summer Schools and to many weekend schools on

the continent. So I have seen many people
dancing, but never before a team like that in

London with such a homogenous style. I very
much enjoyed dancing with the team.

I even had the honour to dance in a

demonstration set at Polesden Lacey in I999.

So now I hereby thank the demonstration class

and all my friends for my nice time in London.

Yours sincerely,
Paula Roden-eker

[Putt/a, I shall make Sure Alrnul receives a copy of
this issue. Ed]

Finally, can you help?
Pinner, Middlcsex

Dear Jim,
We are all familiar with two Ielt feet. However

since the Branch dance at Wandsworth on

Saturday 24th Febmary l have had two lelt hands

(black leather gloves). Has anyone discovered they
have two right hands?

Mary Stoker

Tel: 020 8866 2207

Barking, Essex

Dear Jim.

I was interested to read the article in the last

issue of “The Reel” regarding the Monday evening
socials at St. Columba's.

On the subject of this Church of Scotland can

anyone recall Jean, wife of Robert Evans (better
known as Jane Shaw, children's author) who

would have attended St. Columba's from the late

19305 to the early I9505? Sadly Jean died in

November but enthusiasts are preparing a book

about her work and many of her loyal readers

would be interested to hear anyone's memories.

My own first “encounter“ with St. Columba‘s was

reading of it as a child in the first of the Susan

series.

Yours sincerely,
Ruth Redfern

{If anyone can help please contact Ruth at I07

Grecnslode Road. Barking, Essex [0]] 9XF. Tel:

020 8594 I375. Ed]



BRANCH DANCES

BRANCH DANCE

Saturday 16th June 2001

7.00 — 10.30 pm.

St. Columba’s Church Hall, Pont Street. SW1

Sound Company

Machine Without Horses. 12-12

The Music Makars 33-1

Bridge ofNaim. 13-11

The Starry~Eyed Lass 23-1 l

Angus MacLeod. Queen
.8-1

Circassian Circle

Haste to the Wedding

Neidpath Castle.

Peat Fire Flam

The Swilcart...

Argyll Strathspey
Black Black 0 ..

Glasgow Country Dan

MacLeod's Fancy.,....
Mrs MacPherson of lnveran

Admission: RSCDS members £5.00.

non-members £6.00, children £2.00,

but members' children admitted free

Refreshments included in the price.

22nd GARDEN DANCE

Saturday 18th July 2001

2.00 — 6.00 pm.

Polesden Lacey, Great Bookham, Surrey
The Cra ellae e Band

Joie de Vivre ......

Nice to See You.

The Nurseryman.
Crarnond Bridge.

Byron Strathspey
8-16-32-some Reel

Ladies’ Fancy .....

General Stuart’s Reel

The Belle of Bon Accor .

Major lan Stuart...

John of Bon Accor

Gang the Same Gat ..

The Reel of the Royal cots

Porchester Hall...

Follow Me Hom

Summer Assembly.

Free car parking. Facil es for picnics.
Refreshments available. Admission for the

dancing: Adults: £4.50 (£3.50 in advance)

Dancing Children: £1.00. Young children: Free.

Admission to the grounds extra, payable at gate.

Adults: £4.00, Children: £2.00. Family Ticket:

£10. Free to National Trust and NTS members.

If wet, meet in Howard of Effingham School

Sports Hall, Lower Road. Effingham.

PLEASE NOTE

No outdoor shoes to be taken into the Sports Hall.

There will only be limired indoor picnic facilities at

the school but no food or drink is allowed In the

actual Sports Hall, Tlckets (and map If requested) tn

advance from Jim Cook, 59 Larkfield Road,

Richmond, Surrey. TW9 2P0 Please enclose a

stamped s.a,e. (6“x4“). Cheques payable to “RSCDS

(London Branch)" lf doubtful about the weather on

the day. phone Jim Cook on 020 8948 5637 or Jenny

Greene on 020 8642 5008 after 10.30 am. Anyone

requiring transport from Leatherhead Station to

Polesden Lacey/Howard of Ei‘l‘tngham School should

contact Jim Cook by Saturday 30th June Anyone
who can offer ltfls should also contact Jim

CELEBRATION DANCE

50th Birthday of I‘The Reel"

Saturday 22nd September 2001

7.00 for 7.30 —11.00 pm.

St. Columba‘s Church Hall, Pont Street, SW1

Robert Whitehead and the Danelaw Band

............. 3 -l

Foss/Reel 100

Monymusk.
The Wild Gees ..

The Foursome Reel &

Porchesler Hall ..........

Cadgers in the Canongate.
The Camp of Pleasure.

The Bees of Maggieknoc ater.

Waltz Country Dance

The Laird of Milton‘s augh
Swiss Lassie

The Fruitcak

The Robertson Ran

Mairi‘s Wedding
John McAlpin.
Quarries’ Jig
The Eightsome Ree

Reception 7.00 pm. Dancing from 7.30 p.m.

Admission: RSCDS members £9.00,

non-members £10.00, children £2.00,
but members' children admitted free.

lncludes refreshments and a glass of wine.

ADVANCE NOTICE

BRANCH DANCES 2001-2002

at St. Columba's unless otherwise stated.

13th October.......... ...David Hall and his Band

Ceilidh at Sutton High School

following the Day School

24th November. Keith Smith and Angela Young
Children’s Dance

24th November .............. Keith Smith and Hoogie
Ceilidh Dancing

22nd December. ............................... Craigellachie
Christmas Dance

Sound Company
...Green Ginger

Children's and Evening Dances

18th May.. Lilian Linden and Peter MaeI-‘arlane

Bth June ........................ David Hall and his Band

Polesden Lacey

19th January 2002.

23rd March .....

OPEN AIR DANCING

Sunday 10th June 2001

2.00 — 4.00 pm.

Queens Gate Gardens, SW7,

Nearest underground station: Gloucester Road.

Pan of London Squares Day
(see boxed announcement in next column)

Admission £5.00 gives access to all the London

Squares open on the day.

Saturday afternoons

8th and 15th September 2000

2.00 - 4.00 pm.

Kcnsington Gardens

(by the bandstand, near the Round Pond).
Nearest underground stations

Queensway and High Street Kensington.
Admission is free.

Each afiemoon we shall have live music and an

MC to guide us through a programme containing a

mixture of popular dances and easier dances for

beginners and children.

Everyone welcome.

Come along and bring your friends.

CHILDREN'S CORNER
CHILDREN’S IDTA TEST

RESULTS

IT HAS not been possible to compile, in time

for this issue, a list of the people who

successfully passed the IDTA graded tests in

Scottish Country Dancing at St. Columba's on

Saturday 10th Febntary. Congratulations to those

who were successful. More in the next issue of

“The Reel“.

BRANCH BOOKSTALL

Atyour service

Books, cassettes and CDs

for Scottish Dancers

Mail order from Ian Anderson,

104 Whitedown Lane, Alton,

Hants GU34 lQR.
Tel: 01420 84599

e-mail: ianganderson@ukgateway.net

10% reduction on RSCDS publications
and recordings

bought by members.

Please state your Branch when ordering.

N.B.: The Bookstall Stocklist is now

available on the Branch Website.

LONDON UNLOCKS ITS

SECRET GARDENS

4th London Garden Squares Day

Sunday 10th June

THE gates of over 60 of London‘s most

beautiful private garden squares will be unlocked

for the day on Sunday 10th June, pan of the

fourth annual London Garden Squares Day.
The Day is a joint initiative between English

Heritage and the London Historic Parks and

Gardens anst, to raise awareness of the diversity
and beauty of these squares.

The unlocked gardens will play host to jazz
bands, Pimms tastings, classical music recitals.

Punch and Judy shows, traditional English cream

teas and Scottish Country Dancing. This year’s

Day promises to be the summer’s biggest. most

exciting garden party.
Private gardens and squares opening for the

first time include Hyde Park Square in

Westminster, Brompton and Nevem Squares in

Kensington and Chelsea, Cassland Garden in

Hackney, and also St. George's Fields in

Westminster, five minutes walk from Marble

Arch. This garden contains 2.5 acres of natural

woodland with rare plants such as tree ferns from

New Zealand. It is also the former burial ground
for St. George‘s, Hanover Square!

Proceeds will go to participating Garden

Squares, and London Historic Parks and Gardens

Trust. Day tickets to all participating squares

cost: Adults £5 (children under 12 free). Tickets

available from lst May by post (send s.a.e.) from

London Garden Squares Day. c/o London

Historic Parks and Gardens Trust, Duck Island

Cottage, St. James’s Park, London SW1A ZBJ

(cheques payable to LHPGT), They are also

available in person from the Britain Visitor

Centre, Lower Regent Street, SW1. Tickets will

be sold at selected Waterstones branches and will

be available on the day at the gate of each

panicipating garden.
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CLASSES

join a class, make new friends, meet oldhands, improveyour dancing and enjbyyourselfi
Class Day Time cation Teacher Musicran

ELEMENTARY Wednesday 6.30 - 8.00 Marlborough School, Sloane Avenue, SW3 Owen Meyer / Caroline Sloan

INTERMEDIATE | Wednesday 7.30 - 9.15 Marlborough School, Sloane Avenue, SW3 Owen Meyer/ Gaynor Curtis / Jean Harrison

INTERMEDIATE 11 Wednesday 0.15 - 9.45 Marlborough School, Sloane Avenue, SW3 Gaynor Curtis / Jean Harrison

ADVANCED Wednesday 7.30 - 9.30 St. Bamabes' B St Phillip's School, Pembroke Mews, W8 Ann Dix / Angela Young

DEMONSTRATION Tuesday 7.15 - 9.15 For details contact David Hall, 020 8390 7529 David Hall / Sandra Smith

GENERAL (Central) Wednesday 2.30 - 4.30 St. Columba's Church Hall Pant Street. SW1 Clare Cox

GENERAL [Greenwich] Thursday 7.30 - 9.30 Halstow School, Kernsing Road, SE10 Rachel Wilton / Catherine Lowe

The summer term commences iii the week beginning 23rd April 2001, and ends during the week coriiinencmg let May
Classes their recomittence in the week beginning 24th September All enquiries about classes to Rachel Wilton on 020 8858 7729

LADIES’ STEP

DANCING CLASS

Saturday l21h May 200i

11.00 a.m.-12.30 pm and 2.00 - 3.30 pm.

Trinity Church Hall, Hill Road. Sutton. Surrey.

...Jenny Green:

.Marion Walsh

Further details from lcnny Greene.

Tel: 020 8642 5008.

Teacher:...

Musician:

GENERAL CLASS

Every Wednesday from 30th May to

27th June 2001, 715 -9.15 pm.

Marlborough School. Sloane Avenue, SW3.

Every week there will be a different teacher and

musician,

Teachers:.. ....Maurcen Campbell. David Hall.

Margaret Shaw. Gillian Wales. Simon Wales

Musicians: ........Peter Jenkins, Caroline Sloan,
Judith Smith. Sandra Smith, Angela Young

This is an opportunity for all classes to dance

together and to welcome newcomers.

Pay £4.00 for each class on the night All enquiries
to Rachel Wilton on 020 8858 7729

TEACHERS WORKSHOP

Sunday 16th September 2001

10.00 am. - 4.00 pm.
Cecil Sharp House. 2 Regents Park Road. NW1.

Ian Hall

.. Henlwen Hall

For an application form, send a stamped s.a.e. to

Rachel Wilton, 3l Kemsing Road London SE10 0LL,

All class teacher: welcome,

Advance Notice

DAY SCHOOL

Saturday 13th October 200l

Sutton High School, Cheam Road. Sutton, Surrey.

Teachers and musicians to include

Margo Priestley. David Hall. James Gray.
Gillian Cummins.

Plus Musicians Workshop conducted by
Ian Muir from Prestwick

Full derail: in the next issue of “The Reel

HAVE YOU RECEIVED YOUR REEL?

It you ever tell to receive your issue at “The Reel”.

please advise our Membership Secretary. Owen

Meyer, 50 Bunby Road, Stoke Pages. Bucks SL2

ABP. Tel: 01753 643461. so mat the matter can

be investigated and rectified. Thanks.

SOUTHEAST SCOTTISH DANCE DIARY 2001—2002
WE would like to invite Branch and club secretaries to send us their input to the Diary for September 2001
to August 2002. Without the Diary many hundreds of dancers‘ lives in the southeast would not be worth

livmg. We need this information by the end ofJune, please. The contents will be the same as in the current

one We list the items required below but it would probably be easier for you to follow the format of the

present Diary.
Day of week; date (day & month); Branch or Club name; location of event (usually town or venue only if

somewhere special); name of band or dancing to records; contact person's name 6t telephone number. We

will use the present annotation system; so please indicate. if you think it is imponant. whether the event is in

the aficmoon. is a ball. for children, suitable for beginners, in the open air, a special supper. tickets should

bought in advance.

As well as the printed version, the Diary is also available on the London Branch website —

‘www.scdlondonfreeservecouk‘. This is not limited to the period covered by the printed version, so let us

know ofconfinned dates alter August 2002 and these can be put on the website listing. You can send Anne

your input via e-mail on annejking@hotmail.com it'you prefer; she will acknowledge messages received in

this way.

There may be occasions. when planning future events, when you might like to check with us what else is

booked for the date you have in mind. This could avoid some undesirable clashes ofdates. But we can only
tell you what you have told us.

This service is provided free ofcharge by the London Branch ofthe RSCDS.

Reminder — the end ofJune, please; it is for your benefit.

John & Anne King, Griffins. Flaunden Lane. Belsizc. Sanatt. Rickmansworth.
Herts WDJ 4N5. Tel: 01923 264552.

CLASSES LIST
IN addition to the Southeast Dance Diary mentioned above, we shall also be publishing another list of

Scottish Country Dance classes in the Southeast. The list otters free advertising for your class. Please send

details of your class. venue, day, time, standard and a contact name and telephone number by 23rd June

2001 to Alexander McCIintock. Ashlyn. Luton Road, Markyate, Hens AL3 BQE. Tel: 01582 841790.
Email: amcclintock@dial.pipex.com

Do it now! Don 't assume that someone else will!

[Thank you. John. Anne and Alexander. for compiling these useful lists once again. They Will be dis/ribuled
With the September issue of "The Reel

"

to UK based Landon Branch members who Will have an interest in

the geographical area covered. Olher members. and subscribers to "The Reel may obtain copiesfrom me

by request. preferably by sending me a stamped sac, The lists Will also be accessible Via the branch

website and copies freely available a! Branch Dances, Cour/esy copies will also be sent to each Society
advertising on the back page of “llie Reel Ed]

Join Robin Ellis and his band

for

Scottish Dancing in Italy
'2' Stay in the delighful lakeside resort ofLevico

0? 7 nights at theflmrily run 3* Port Hotel du Lac

‘2' Scottish Dancing during evenings with Robin Ellis and his band

~20 Flightsfrom various British airports
«nan-rm.nm.-...........nn.nn......

Forfim‘her inflmnation contact Rod Smith atBillington Travel.

White Hart Parade Riverhead

BILLINGT
/

Sevenoaks Kent TN13 23.1

Tel 01732 460666
TRAVEL Fax 01132 459241

I
Emall travelQbillingtoM.demon.co.uk
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Contact: Mike McGuinness Tel: 020 8398 6799

or Tel/Fax: 020 8546 0075 (business hours)

KAFOOZALUM COUNTRY DANCE BAND

Music for Scottish Country Dancing anywhere,

anytime. For funher details and availability, please

telephone Peter Jenkins. Phone/fax: 020 8581

0359, e-mail: peter@kafoozalum.co.uk or visit our

Ceilidh website at www.kafoozalum.co.uk.

BOB MURPHY AND HIS CALEDONIAN

DANCE BAND

Professional musicians available for Scottish/

Ballroom Dancing. 97 Erskine Road, Sutton, Surrey,

Tel: 020 8644 4744 (24 hrs) or 020 86414135.

THE FRANK REID SCOTTISH DANCE

BAND

Broadcasting band for Scottish Country Dances,

Reeling, Ceilidhs and Weddings. Any size of band

from one to seven with PA to match from 100 to

2000 watts. Particularly interested in any ideas for

expansion of ceilidh market. The Granary, Park

Lane. Finchampstead. Wokingham. RG40 4QL,

e-mail: fiankreidsdb@cs.com.
Tel/Fax: 0118 932 8983.

PETER MACFARLANE (fiddlet
and LILIAN LINDEN (piano)

Scottish Dance Band (2- or 3-piece) for Dances.

Ceilidhs. Reels, Weddings, etc. Contact Lilian

Linden on 01252 629178, Mobile 07879 633766.

e-mail: lilian.|inden@virgin.net.

THE HIGHLANDERS

Scottish Country Dance band plus self—contained

PA. Sound System. Panicularly suitable for

weddings and social functions. Also solo

accordionist. References available. Please contact:

Donald Ross. Tel: 020 8203 0626 or 020 8203 5076.

SCOTCH MIST CEILIDH BAND

An established professional line-up of musicians

available to play traditional highland tunes or

ballroom for you at home or abroad. Suitable for

weddings, club dances, highland balls, ceilidhs or

Scottish flavoured barn dances. Five musicians

available with sound and lighting engineer for a

top quality performance to suit any size of hall or

outside function. An MC. can be provided, For

further details phone Chris Ransom on 01843

821446

REEL TYME CEILIDH BAND

Scottish Dances, Weddings, Barn Dances. Callers

and PA available. Telephone Harvie Sharp on

01983 864193.

SOLOISTS

PETER JENKINS

Solo accordion for workshops. classes,

day schools and ‘smaller functions‘.

Please phone 020 8581 0359

e-mail peter@kafoozalum.co.uk.

KEN MARTLEW

Pianist for Dances, Day Schools. etc.

Live music on a budget
Have piano/amplification. Tel: 01442 261525.

COMPOSER

New music for that new dance?

Contact Marion Robertson. Tel: 020 8874 6375.

Due to a surfer"! ofmaterial, marry articles have missed the boat in recent issues.

DANCERS ON THE SILVER SCREEN

FIFTY of us gathered on

the morning of July 25th

2000 in the somewhat

dilapidated buildings of a

once august college in

Kenstngton. Some had

travelled gallantly from

afar, [But I thought you

lived up the road In

Maida Vale, Rosalind?

Eli] Others had

abandoned work for the

day. All of us had risen at

the crack of dawn, laden

with kilts, sponans,

sashes and glamorous
dresses. We nervously awaited the day ahead.

We were to dance in a film. A follow-up to

'Four Weddings and a Funeral', called ‘Crush’.

Andie MacDowell, lmelda Staunton and Anna

Chancellor are a trio of women living in a dull

provincial town who spend much of their mental

energy mulling over their unsuccessful love lives.

Searching for entertainment, they attend a Rotary

Club Scottish Country Dance which the director‘s

notes describe as full of ‘late middle-aged and

older people". (Yes, dear readers, we were they!).
Whilst tiny scenes were played out by the stars. we

were to dance the ‘St. Bemard‘s Waltz’ and ‘Strip
The Willow‘ and the ‘Canadian Barn Dance‘ at a

later. more rustic scene.

Officially classified as ‘the background‘ (our

amour propre was certainly taking a harnmeringl).
we were to attend from 7.30 am. to 7.30 pm. For

this we would receive the princely sum of £50. But

we agreed: participation was all that mattered.

They needed our skills! Nearly all of us. concealed

the glitter of ambition in our eyes.

Fortified by breakfast (one mounted an Olympic

style podium in front of a trailer and shouted one‘s

order into its dark depths) we were hurried along

to our changing rooms by Gus, the ‘Third

Assistant Director‘. There ensued a controlled

frenzy of sash and buckle swapping and battles

with evening gowns which had mysteriously
shrunk over the summer. (I cannot report on the

tribulations endured in the men‘s changing room)

and then we were off to the make-up room to wait

in long queues for the ministrations of the

beauticians. A pleasant enough experience. but it

was a little disconcerting that they did not seem to

think it necessary to make us look older! Now in

full and glittering regalia (surely more than just

'background' now?), we were eventually admitted

to the setea tartan bedecked ballroom ‘some»

where in Chipping Campden in the Cotswolds‘.

Giant light-filled balloons hovered above, metal

camera tracks littered the floor, and the film crew

wove amongst us on endless mysterious missions.

How would we find room to dance?

Finally our stars appeared and action

commenced. We were to circle round the ballroom

in the ‘St. Bernard's Waltz‘ with lmelda and

Andie. and Anna and Peter Knight, dancing

together, in our midst. We took our places (was it

posstble that some of us were concerned about

proximity to the stars?) and, nervously, we began.

We soon learned that filming was more about

stopping than starting dancing. Retakes echoed to

cries of ‘Cut‘ and ‘Numbet Ones’ (Le. starting

positions again). We sighed and shifled from foot

to foot. Make-up artistes descended on the stars,

tweaking, curling and powdering, Even we, the

‘background‘, had jackets brushed and shining
foreheads blotted into matt submission. Even our

dancing came in for some diplomatic criticism, we

were asked to let our lines ‘tlow around a little‘

anathema to our trained minds! But finally it was

finished—It was pronounced a ’good gate'.

Stars take a break in the filming

Our ’Strip The Willow'

was an altogether more

dramatic affair. The three

stars were to be in a set,

exchanging bitching and

risque confidences as the

dance progressed. After a

panicularly dramatic revel-

ation from Andie. a shocked

Anna lets go of her birling

partner, who spins away,

cmhing into the other sets,

creating a domino effect of

the falling bodies of cleverly

interspersed stunt persons.

We other dancers, respectable Rotarians all,

were called upon to start back, showing profound

disapproval of such ungenteel behaviour, As we

surveyed the mayhem our faces were to show a

blend of ‘hon'ified from Cheltenham Spa‘ and

‘shocked from Tunbridge Wells‘. It was. dear

reader, a tough assignment! This scene took even

longer than the previous one. since it had to be

shot from several angles. 11 was amazing to see

how much time and effort were required to create

just a few minutes offilm. With no bones broken,

but our faces aching from expressing Blimpish

disapproval, we departed the set for tea and

doughnuts (food was abundant throughout the day)

before embarking on the final barn dance scene.

For the barn dance—at the same venue, attended

by the same Rotarians—the ballroom was

transformed by bales of hay, chequered tablecloths

and strings of coloured paper lanterns. We

dancers. metamorphosed into rustic beings, clad in

jeans, check shirts and cowboy boots. Five

minutes concentrated instruction from Peter

Knight and off we cavorted whilst lmelda, adrift in

a middle-aged sea had the briefest of encounters

with an estranged Anna.

At this point we proved our worth as dancers,

for we had to move in time without music so that

the dialogue could be heard. We succeeded but it

is a curiously numbing experience. We also had a

bitter lesson in the vagaries of fame. Some of our

number were directed to sit unnoticed on bales of

hay as we others whirled round past the camera.

Poor unfortunates, we thought. Not at all! Kathleen

and Brian Cresswell of the Shene SCD Group,

suddenly assumed starring roles and were directed

to mime silent chat with the lonely lmelda.

Cameras homed in on their contented faces as we

danced past unnoticed!

Suddenly it was over. The film crew relaxed and

we realised what tension reigns during film-

making. Thanked by one endlessly patient director,

John Mackay, we were soon queuing up for our

brown envelopes. Our bmsh with glory was over.

But this was not the end. Two days later we

were recalled to redo the barn dance scene. A

scratch had been found on the film! One hesitates

to adopt a ‘whodunnit' mentality, but the thought
did occur—was it one of us? Was some dancer‘s

thirst for fame so unquenchable that it was not

slaked by 12 hours under the arc lights?
Who knows? Our faces revealed nothing as we

reassembled amidst the hay bales. The producer
did assure us that such accidents are not unknown.

We sighed in relief and, boots a-flying, gave the

cameras one last sparkling barn dance.

It is anticipated the film will be released in

October. Hopefully our dancing will have given it

what was wanted. Despite the long hours, it was

an experience not to be missed, full of intriguing

insights and fun.

Rosalind Zuridis
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Here are some. Thank you to those who have contributed but are still waiting.

POETRY CORNER

REMINISCENCES OF THE LONDON BRANCH

PRELIMINARY COURSE 2000

In “The Reel“ we saw an advert for the Preliminary test,

To improve our teaching standard we considered was our quest.

But our confidence was shattered as we were pulled apart.

In lesson one we soon found out — it's not for faint of heart!

The first day there were ten of us who came to learn our fate,

But sadly two fell by the way, and now there's only eight.

Remembering twelve dances new was very hard we found.

Now is it ‘allemande‘ to end or is it ‘six hands round”!

And what comes alter ‘set and turn”, when you dance The Isle.

Is it ‘rights and letts' or ‘Now don‘t forget to smile?‘

We slowly gained in confidence, our legs now ceased to shake,

As we got to know each other and friends began to make.

Each week we have some homework to help with the exam,

To try and find the answers the manual we must cram.

’For dancing is ajoyous thing,‘ Miss Milligan once said,

‘But rigid uniformity could kill the spirit dead.‘

It's hard to reconcile these quotes which from the manual come,

After all it‘s ‘social dancing‘ which started out as fun!

We once enjoyed The Duke of Perth but now we wonder why,

If you could see what we go through to reach a standard high,

We had to learn the history of the RSCDS,

And as you might imagine, this caused us some distress.

It started out in ‘23 with Ysobel and Jean

There were no collected dances till they came on the scene.

Interest grew throughout the world — it spread like anything,
In ‘5l a chaner Royal was granted by the King.

There is a Secretariat to send out information,

Though when we sent an e-mail — did it reach it‘s destination'.7

We needed gen on branches and affiliated groups,

But pigeons would be quicker than these electronic routes.

‘Dancing is ajoyous thing‘ believe this if you may,

‘But ifyou don’t close in third my dear, you‘ll never pass‘. they say.

We crossed our (‘5 and dotted i's -

our heads were in a whirl.

‘For when you do a reel ofthree, don‘t end it in a twirl!‘

With rhythm, phrasing, and technique, we sweated through the day,

With travelling steps both fore and back. in reel and then strathspey.
‘Now bend your knee and point your toe, give hands at shoulder height,‘

We also learnt skip change of step
— ‘Now don’t forget the flight.‘

‘lust teach a travelling step,’ they said, ‘And ladies chain formation,

Now walk it through, don’t talk too much, just give a demonstration.‘

To recap dances from the top we really found a bind,

Because despite our swotting, they‘d go clean from our I'l'lll'Id.

We really premised long and hard until we thought we knew it,

But when we stood before the class, we nearly always blew it.

We had a live musician, no CDs, tapes or band,

But we forgot to bring her in by saying, "Ready, and.

And should we pass the Prelim lest - alter all this pain

Take the Full Certificate!? 7 You‘d better think again!
Mary Quinton

MEMBERSHIP

MEMBERSHIP of the Royal Scottish

Country Dance Society and the London

Branch costs £l2.00 per annum for UK based

members (£12.50 for Europe, £14.50

elsewhere). Current members of other

Branches can join London Branch for £4.00

per annum ifthey live in the UK (£4.50 in

Europe and £6.50 elsewhere). Please note that

PROFESSIONAL

ACCORDION TUITION

Yvonne McGuinness, LBCA. ABCA

(Teaching Diploma)
highly regarded in the UK as a teacher and

performer, has vacancies at

THE ECOSSE MUSIC STUDIO
of which she is principal

THE FOXHILL ALPHABET

[A good time was clearly had by all at last summer 's annual Scottish Country Dance

Week at Foxhill Court, Cheshire. taught by Eleanor Warburion. Thank you, Eleanor,

for sending this poem composed by Elizabeth Opie ofDevon. Eleanor tells me she is

ofl to India this summer so there will not be a Dance Week at Foxhill Caurt this year.

Perhaps in 20027 Ed]

stands for Fellowship, Footwork and Fun, Food that is cooked to perfection.

for the Open-ness we Opies felt right from our first warm reception.

is for eXercise (good for us all) — and eXcellent service and care,

stands for Helen‘s hard work in the house, Happiness. Humour we share.

is for Ian‘s importance and his friendly smile (he shops for our Ice—cream as

well).

L Learning new dances and keeping straight lines

L and Listening for Eleanor‘s bell.

Eleanor‘s energy added to these, her endless enthusiasm too,

Give us a week we will never forget.
Dear Foxhill, we're grateful to you.

"'=><0'H
Elizabeth Opie

A MISSED OPPORTUNITY

(A short story based on a real life incident)

TOM stood looking round the hall, He loved to be early for a Scottish Country
Dance. To stand and watch the hall fill up with dancers, and to sense the rise of

excitement and laughter was almost as good as the dance itself.

More and more dancers came in. Then the Band arrived and set up and at 7.20 the

MC arrived— ready with notes for the recaps. By 7.25 everything was ready to go.

Tom looked down the list of dances and then around the hall, thinking of possible

panners. As he did so his eye caught a middle aged couple. The man had his dancing

shoes on but the lady was wearing her outdoor shoes. Her right leg was heavily

bandaged and she carried a walking stick. He knew the couple slightly. They were

helpful and knew most of the dances. He had danced with the lady before and found

her a good partner.

Tonight, however, her injury would keep her from dancing. She would have to sit

out and watch while others danced. Tom made up his mind to sit out at least one

dance with her. It would give her company and enable him to get to know her better.

At that moment the band struck up for the first dance. Torn chose a partner and

they stood in their lines. The first half passed quickly.
At half time Tom looked for the lady. She was sitting with her husband and they

had other company. He looked again at the programme for the second half. There was

one dance he did not know. That would be the one to sit out.

The dance duly arrived and he made his way to where the lady was sitting She was

on her own.

But the MC indicated a need for a fourth couple in a bottom set. One of Tom’s

friends came and asked if he would be her partner. Tom agreed to be fourth couple.

They struggled through the dance.

The rest of the programme came and went and Tom’s good intentions went

unfulfilled

Alter the last dance when the dancers were leaving. the lady hobbled to the door on

her stick.

“I‘m sorry you've hun your leg" Tom said to her. “I really meant to sit out a dance

with you".
“Don‘t worry" the lady said, “I won't be dancing for a while, Maybe next time!“

Torn went home, feeling sad that he had let the chance to show kindness pass by.

He hoped that there would be a next time and that when it came he would carry out

his good intentions, Anon

FOR SALE

Gents Kilt - Lamont Tartan W34‘ L 26".

Jacket — Black Grade A Barathea, Full Style.

Sporran — Plain Black Leather.

Black Leather Belt with Silver Buckle.

Slean Dubh. Offers.

Contact: George Swirles. Tel: 01243 671529

FOR SALE

Gentleman's Woollen Dress Waistcoat for a

Prince Charlie Jacket. Chest 44'. Excellent condition. £30.

Long Term Membership was suspended until

funher notice at an Executive Meeting held in

May 2000. London Branch membership

brings benefits including “The Reel". while

Society membership includes the annual

dance publication, Bulletin and Newsletters.

Membership applications and enquiries
should be sent to the membership secretary,

Owen Meyer, 50 Bunby Road, Stoke Poges.
Bucks SL2 4BP. Tel: 01753 64346 I.

Yvonne specialises in all Graded and

Diploma Examinations. and will be pleased
to deal with any enquiries.

Please telephone or write to her at the studio.

'I'HIL ECOSSE MI'SIC STUDIO

l Greenways, Hinchle} “00d. Esher,

Surrey KTIO 00H.

Telephone: 020 8398 6799

Page II

Phone Leslie on 01092663233.

SUBSCRIBE TO “THE REEL"

IF YOU are not already a member of London Branch order your

copy of ‘The Reel' from Rna Marlow, 17 West Farm Close.

Ashtaad. Surrey KT21 2LH. The annual costs lot ‘ndividual

members is £4.00 "resident in the UK, £4.50 lorother European
residents and £6.50 it resident elsewhere. Special bulk order

rates. All remittances in sterling please. Cheques payable to

RSCDS (London Branch).



2nd Anniversary of

“THE tlESS HOUSE couscnou"

imam
WWW

3

ForiyiouronginoioomoosIfions
moo theater, plus 50ch UK

[Included In our moi! orderemu/ogre}

m tor-the betteth or

‘The Bighlandfloofiw‘, Invemess.
'

available from:-

SNDC

1 Lakeside annoy.
Reading, Berks,R66 7P6.

0118966 soroe (phone)
0118987 9825 (tax)

kelpiesndc'I-way.co.uk (e-mail)
www.1-way.couk/~keipi(http: ll)

When you have a

choice, choose

S.N.D.C.

MACPHERSONS 0F

EDINBURGH
(Hum Macoherson Ltd)

17

Waswt
Maitland Street. Edinburgh EH12 SEA

ammcontlnuln‘on oan'ncu Sun!

Walkingwdlstanca from RSCDS HO, calm CIIICDM

Telephone: 01 191-225—4008 Fax: 0131225-9823

e-rnail aathughnagghorgn.demonco uk

vwvwhughrmggherson.demonco.uk

Country Dance Pumps, Ghillies with

laces and Slip one, Sashes

made to measure Kilt: and Kilted Skirt,

Sporrans and all accessories

Tapes and 605

As well as Country Dance supplies.
we have Bagpipes. Drums, Pipe Band

Uniiorms, TIes, Scarves, Stolcs, and

high quality Scottish souvenirs

Kilt: and Kilted Skirts made on the premises

We are an established family iirm with

over 52 years experience

Please send iar our lulbolour brochure

ll you have an RSCDS nurrtier, we can

give you 10% olf clothing.

DRESSED‘IQ,r SCOTLAND
PO. Box 23027. Edinburgh EH7 5WT

TeVFax: 0131 467 7508

Email: dressedby.scotland@virgin.net

Call the above nurrber for a free

catalogue and see what

Dressed by Scotland is otiering
The Reel reader and members

of The Royal Scottish Country
Dance Society. \Mth a helpful

and knowledgeable voice at the

other end of the telephone,
Dressed by Scotland can

discuss what you want in the

form of your outfits for ladies and

gentlemen for day or evening
Foryour Scottish Dance needs Ourmlll order service Is world wide wean

PETRONELLA
HIIIIIIII “MPETITIMI SIIIIES

Mail order only from

181, Boum \fiew Road, Netherton,

Huddersfield H04 7JS.

Telephone 01484 661196

Kilts, Blouses, Skirts,

made to measure.

Pins, brooches. sashes,

dancing shoes.

“THE REEL" .

'

:
ONA REGULAR OR

ONE-OFF BASIS, PLEASE
'

CONTACT OUR ..

BUSINESS EDITOR

For Quality and Value

Designed by a Dancer tor a Dancer

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING SHOES

HIGHLAND DANCING SHOES

LADIES COUNTRY DANCING SHOES

NON-SLIP SOLES AVAILABLE

Leaflets and Prices available

from

MARIE CHAPLlN-GARRETT

2O VlDODHALL CLOSE,

CUCKFIELD, Nr HAYVlARDS HEATH,

VIEST SUSSEX RH17 5HJ

Telephone: 01444 456807

Records, cassettes, books.

Price list on request

if}? TTHEARTAN

CuPBOARD
How can we help you?

We offer a lull customer service on:

Clan Shields/Badges/Ties/Smrves
Ladies Sashes

Mens Kilts/Jackets made to order

Sponans/Sg‘an Dubh/Belts/Kilt Pins

Hose/Garter Flashes

Why not visit us at Greenwich

and browse.

SHOP OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

11.30 am. - 5.00 pm.

or telephone for details

— Price List available.

Mail Orders Welcome.

London SE10 9H2

Telephone: 0181-858 0038

2a Greenwich Market, Greenwich,

THE TARTAN

CENTRE
Mill Street, Stowupland, Stowmarket,

SutTolk IP14 5B1

KILTS

Made by hand in SCOTLAND.

More than 800 authentic pure wool

worsted tartans to choose from.

ALWAYS IN STOCK

Dress jackets and Dress sporrans,

Tweed jackets and leather Spomms,

kilt hose, Montrosc belts,

Sgian Dubh and Kilt pins.

FOR THE LADIES
Kilt skirts, dance sashes and brooches.

We maintain a good in-stock service

of dancing ghillies and pumps.

Please write for our brochure,
or better still, why not phone us

PAUL & JACKIE YELDHAM

Phone 01449 612203 Day or Evening

MAIL ORDER

CALLERS VHQY WELCOME

Westaway & Westaway
Est 1937

For your Highland Dress

and accessories.

Gents Kilt; made to

measure fmm £225.00

Jackets, belts, sponans,

shoes and hose from stock.

Also a huge range of cashmae,
lambswool and Shetland knitwear

from Scotland.

62/65 Great Russell Street,
London WClB 3BL

Tel: 0171 405 4479

Fax: 0171 242 3266

(opposite British Museum)

10% disc on production ofRSCDS manba'ship card
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WHY ARE men enjoined to start the poussette on

the lefl foot? It is much easier to maintain the flow

of steps by starting with the right foot. Many
dancers have found it unnecessary to start with the

left foot and now don‘t bother to change feet. The

time is ripe to accept that there is no

choreographic necessity to persist with a foot

change which many men find difficult and even

off-putting This is not the first time that the need

has been questioned. About ten years ago there

was correspondence in “The Reel" in which it was

argued that there was no valid reason for men to

have to start on the left foot. The letter aroused

considerable interest with replies from senior

figures in the RSCDS. These replies are

reproduced below:

“On inventing the rectangular poussette. or

taking its essentials from J M Duthie, the Society
was at pains to decry the ‘waltz round‘ poussette
then current. The new figure is surely much more

in keeping with the spirit of Scottish country

dancing; but we now know that the ‘waltz round‘

has been the only form of the poussette since it

was introduced from the cotillon. (The old lady
who conveniently remembered the poussette

danced with a two-handed hold is inelevant, since

the early waltz used this hold.)

“Duthie‘s poussette differed From the Society's
version mainly in having all the dancers begin with

the right foot Vir Tulir' (the earlier Reel

correspondent) experience with skilled partners

confiims that it is not really for the ladies” benefit

that the men are enjoined to begin awkwardly with

their lefi feet The intention was clearly to keep the

partners’ feet extending in the same direction — a

feature introduced by the waltz and continued by

subsequent couple dances. but which is unfamiliar

in country dancing.
“Thus the Society was equally determined to

supersede the ‘waltz round' poussette, and to

preserve a conspicuously alien feature. Feet

extending in the same direction seem appropriate
to our dancing only where that is essential, when

dancers face each other and move together with

sideways or side-to-side steps
— especially in

strathspey poussettes. This also makes these

figures neatly fit the steps, which is always

THE REEL/JIG POUSSETTE

pleasing. A rectangular poussette begun with the

right foot does just that, and there seems every

reason to allow men that pleasure."
“John Duthie invented the modem figure in

1925 and originally he did not want the men to

commence with their lefi foot. However, in the

'Complete Guide to Scottish Country Dancing'
which he co-authored with Allie Anderson, the

change of foot for the men is specifically
mentioned. This book also included two different

poussettes: the normal poussette. the way we

dance it today, and the Border Poussette which has

a quaner turn on bar 6, a quarter turn on bar 7 and

fall back on bar 8. This of course is easier to

dance, looks nicer and. I understand. is the way

John Duthie originally intended the figure to end."

“By the time the Society was formed, the

poussette was commonly danced using a baller

hold The men. therefore. staned on their left foot

as they would do in a waltz. The formation. like

our modern poussettes, could either be all-round or

progressive. Each took eight bars of music with

the couples dancing round each other.

“Research showed, however, that this was not the

traditional form of the poussette. A letter dated

25th January l802 to William Watson a farmer at

Blantyre from his dancing teacher throws light on

this It clearly states that the poussette was to be

danced with a two-hand hold, (no mention of
feel’), This letter is the earliest reference to a

poussette in Scotland and can now be found in the

Atholl Collection. The Society decided that it

would reven to this original hold for the poussette
but retained the man starting on his left foot which

had by then become familiar and well established

(in the wait: hold).
“It is interesting that the Society justifies the lefl

footed poussette purely on the grounds of what it

believes to be traditionally correct. The questions
of whether it is easier to perform or more

aesthetically pleasing than a right-footed poussette
do not appear to concern the Somety

"

l have communicated this information to the

Society's Archivist asking for any further

information from the archives. His response was:

'I have searched thoroughly in the Society Archive

and can find no additional information to that which

you already have. There is, however, a letter from a

Stirling dancing master to Mrs Stewart in reply to a

question trom her regarding the torm ol the

poussette. He replied that it was done with a Mo-

handed hold (as we do now) but gave no details

regarding phrasing or foot movements.
‘

'Poussette‘ is a quadrille term and I imagine that

it was borrowed from the French Country Dance

which in turn probably borrowed it from the English
Country Dance where it was known as the 'diaw'. In

this movement two couples moved around one

another in a regular (probably rectangular) pattern

by pushing and pulling with both hands joined, In the

quadrilles, the poussette would be danced probably
by one couple in the manner of that in La Russe,
and therefore would be a rectilinear shaped
formation Certainty pas de basque as we dance it in

SCD would not have been the step used.’

The poussette is a symmetric figure with first

man and second lady tracing out the same pattern,

just as second man and first lady do. If the men

start on the left foot. the first man has an awkward

quarter turn crossing right foot over left on bar

four and similarly the second man on bar two.

Starting on the right foot these quarter turns

become natural and equate to the quaner turns by
the women (first women on bar two and second

women on bar four). Some may argue that it is

untidy having the jete' stick out in different

directions if all start on the right foot, but both

dancers start on the right foot for four bar two

handed turns. In any case ifthc jcté is so obvious,
then the step is obtrusive, detracting from the

dance's grace.

It is difficult enough for many men to dance

continuously without having the added and

unnecessary complication of changing fcet Such

acrobatics are fine for good dancers to show off

their prowess but Scottish Country Dancing is

primarily social dancing, and the easier we can

make it the bener. It is clear that in the early days
there was no established tradition regarding

staning feet in the two-handed poussette. so to

make the change is not breaking with tradition.

With one fewer hurdle to overcome might this

not help to bring more men into Scottish Country
Dancing. It seems a simple and sensible change
for the Society to make.

Wilson Nicol

We are happy to supply
The Royal Scottish Country Dance Society

with hand-made

pure wool worsted kilts and skirts

at very special prices
Please send for our fully illustrated Highland Wear or Skirt Making Brochures

STATION ROAD - PlTlOCHRV 4 PERTHSHIRE PH16 5AF

Tel: 01796 472722 Fax: 01796 474266
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MACLENNAN SCOTTISH

GROUP

lntemationaI Dance Festival

26th — 27th May 2001

Saturday 26th May 2001

7.30 — 11.00 pm.

International Folk Dance with band Cheap Jack

guests and caller.

Sunday 27th May 2001

2.00 — 5.00 pm.

20th lntemational Dance Festival

with performances by Italian, Belgian, Scottish.

Irish and Moms Dancers.

Venue for both events: Langley Park Boys’

School, South Eden Park Road, Beckenham, Kent.

(Rail: Eden Park Stn. from Charing X).

Licensed har, refreshments, stalls. Tickets and

programmes for each event: Adults £5, Senior

citizens £4, Children £2, Family ticket £12,

available from Gillian Wales, Tel: 020 8777 8915.

Email: gillian_wales@talk2 1 .com

Robert HEDGER'S CHARITY DANCE No 2

In aid ofDr [10an ‘5 Research Fand,

Mount Vernon Haspi'lal. Nanhwoad

Saturday 12th May 2001

7.50 — 11.30 pm.

Essendon Village Hall, School Lane,

Essendon, Herts.

Silver Cross Band

Programme: Button Boy, Pelorus Jack, Falls of

Braeklinn, Fisherman's Reel, The Immigrant Lass,

Clarissa, Swiss Lassie, Father Connelly‘s Jig,

Singing Sands, Anniversary Reel, Hooper‘s Jig,
Kelloholm Jig, Chelmsford Lassies, Largo Bay,

Gothenburg’s Welcome, Tullyvolan, Cashmere

Shawl, Elephants Stampede. Tambourine, Kissing

Gate, Follow Me Home, Jubilee Reel.

Tickets (with cribs) £6. Shared refreshments.

Further details and tickets from Robert Hedger,
Tel: 01707 656411.

RSCDS BOURNEMOUTH BRANCH

Summer Dance

Saturday 12th May 2001

Upton Community Centre, Upton, Poole.

Cuber Feidh

Picnic supper
— Tickets £7.

Day School

Saturday 16th June 2001

St John's Church Hall, Broadslone, Dorset.

Teachers:..,.. ,. Jenny Greene (Ladies Step)

Mervyn Short (Highland)

Cost: £15 full day. £8 halfday
Details from Mrs Margaret Robson.

Tel: 01202 698138.

WANDSWORTH BOROUGH

Annual Dance

Saturday thh May 2001

7.30 — 11.00 pm.

Mitcham Lane Baptist Church,

Welharn Road, London SW16.

M C. John Cameron.

Dancing to recorded music.

Programme: Hooper‘s Jig, The Reel of the Slst

Division. Kinfauns Castle. The Wee Cooper of

Fife, The Earl of Mansfield, The Robertson Rant,

The Hoar on the Hill, Gavin‘s Reel, Sugar Candie,

The Nurseryman, The Blooms of Bon Accord.

Schiehallion, The Montgomeries‘ Rant, Autumn in

Appin. The Plantation Reel, The Bees of

Maggieknockater, The Flower of the Quem, J.B.

Milne, Cherrybank Gardens, Mairi’s Wedding.
Tickets £4.50 including refreshments. Enquiries to

Joan Rogers. Tel. 020 8879 3748.

DANCE EVENTS

MAIDENHEAD

SCOTTISH DANCING CLUB

Scottish Aflemoon Tea Dance

Sunday 20th May 2001

Agricultural College, Burchetts Green.

Near Maidenhead

Dancing to recorded music.

Programme fiom the followmg: Gang the Same

Gate, Indian River, The Silver Tassie, Cobham

Trees, The Belle of Bon Accord. Minister on the

Loch, The Blackwater Reel, Bratach Bana, The

Falls of Rogie, The Irish Rover, John of Bon

Accord, Polharrow Burn, The Queen’s View,

Spiffin, A Trip to Bavaria. Swiss Lassie,

Anniversary Reel, Whigrnaleeries, The Kelloholm

Jig, Brisk Young Lad, Quarries‘ Jig. Jennifer‘s

Jig, Tribute to the Borders, Georgie‘s Jig.
The dances will be recapped. Numbers limited so

please book early. Tickets from Anne Montminy,

233 St. Leonards Road, Windsor, Berks

SL4 3DR. Tel: 01753 852874.

Cribs available on request, or visit

www.maidenheadseottishdancingorg.uk

w RSCDS

e
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BORDER BRANCH

9“ Annual Ball

Saturday 19th May 2001

Emmbrook School.

Wokingham.

Craigelllehie Band

Programme: Pelorus Jack, Cadgers in the

Canongate, Peggy’s Strathspey, None So Pretty,

Ladies‘ Fancy. Culla Bay, Swiss Lassie, Sugar

Candie, Gothenburg‘s Welcome, West's

Hornpipe, Glen Alva, Miss Allie Anderson.

Golden Wedding Strathspey. Back to the Fireside.

Lady Catherine Bruce‘s Reel, Cape Town

Wedding, Mrs Stewart of Fasnacloich, Minister

On the Loch, Quarries' Jig. Duke ofPerth.

Licensed bar. Dress formal. Tickets £15

including meal and wine from Shirley Ferguson,
4 Lendore Road. Frimley, Surrey GU 16 7EJ.

Tel: 01276 501952.

Loseley Open-Air Dance

Saturday loth June 2001

2.00 - 5.00 p.m.

At Loseley Park, Nr. Guildford (off the 33000).

All dances will be recapped. Come along, bring

your picnics and enjoy dancing in beautiful

gardens. All welcome. Entrance: £2.75 per person

in aid ofthe Children‘s Hospice Charity “Chase"

Further details : Peter Stogden, Tel: 01483

236213.

FIRST BRISTOL FESTIVAL 0F

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE

Jointly run by Bristol RSCDS and

Hugh Ferguson and the Dalriada Band.

Saturday 9th June 2001

Conference Room, The Council House, Bristol.

1.45 — 2.15 pm. Members ofBristol Pipe Band

play outside to “set the scene“ (and also

during afiemoon programme).

2.00 — 5.15 pm. Teams participate in programme

of massed set dances (interspersed with

demonstration dances).

Light refreshments on sale.

730 — 10.30 pm. lnfonnal social dance.

Costs: Aflemoon - £40 per team of 8-10 dancers: ..

Evening social dance - £8 each.

Programmes for afiemoon and evening,
with application forms.

available from Andrew Smith,

Tel: 0117 9629533

CLIVIS SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE

SOCIETY OF TORINO (ITALY) WEEKEND

Saturday 22nd and Sunday 23rd September 2001

Grand Hotel Majestic, Pallanza-Verbania

(Lake Maggiore) Italy.
To celebrate its tenth anniversary, the Clivis

Association is organizing a Grand Ball with live

music in the picturesque Grand Hotel Majestic,
built in the late 19th century, overlooking the Lake

with a romantic view over the small Toscanini

Island.

M.C.s Alice Murphy and Marjorie Falconer

eith Smith (fiddle)
I ran Cummins (piano)

Musicians

Programme ofevents for Saturday 22nd and

Sunday 23rd September appeared on page 13 of

issue No 235.

Dance Programme: Mrs Stewart’s Jig, Shiflin'

Bobbins, The Silver Grey, 01d Nick‘s Lumber

Room, Mary Erskine, The Braes of Tulliemet, The

Diamond Jubilee, The College Hornpipe, Peggy's

Sttathspey, Ian Powrie‘s Farewell to Auchterarder,

The Irish Rover, Over the Hill. The Bees of

Maggieknockater, Celtic Cross, Sugar Candie, Joie

de Vivre, Summer Wooing, The Silver Tassie,

Follow Me Home, The Reel of the Royal Scots.

Extra: from: Miss Milligan’s Strathspey, The

Wild Geese, Maxwell‘s Rant.

Reservations will be taken on a “first come/first

served" basis. Deadline for booking: 15th May

2001. For funher details and application forms

contact: Marina, Tel: +39 01 1 2420332:

Paola, Tel: +39 011 882201:

Sandra, e-mail: sam@inrete.it
hm):l/mysite.ciaoweth/clivisl, or Mail:

Associazione Clivis c/o Sandra Barbasio, Strada

alla Funicolare 23/4, 10132 TORINO, Italy.

LINLITHGOW SCOTCH HOP

Wednesdays 1 1th July to 81h August 2001

7.30 pm.

The Courtyard of Linlithgow Palace, West Lothian.

Lively, friendly fun, unique setting, great bands.

varied programme ofdances (called), tea and

altemative venue for bad weather.

Tickets at the door: 24/523, and under 12 years free.

Info: John D. Carswell, Tel/Fax: 01506 845698.

www.scotchhop.co.uk

RSCDS ROYAL TUNBRIDGE WELLS

BRANCH

Spring Dance

Saturday let April 2001

7.30 — 11.30 pm.

Weald of Kent School, Tudeley Lane, Tonhridge.

Dancing to recorded music.

Tickets £5 (plus plate of food for buffet) from:

Colin Simpson, 62 SilverdaJe Road. Tunbridge
Wells TN2 5DT, or Pat Davoll, Tel: 01732

866557.

Advance Notice

25th Anniversary Ball

20th October 2001

Iain MacPhail‘s Band

RSCDS SOUTH WALES BRANCH

Saturday 30th June 2001

Roman Amphitheatre
Caerleon, Near Newport, Gwent.

Lothian Scottish Dance Band

Aflemoon (Outdoors): Demonstrations and

general dancing. Free entry for participating teams

(adults and children)

Evening (indoors): Dance.

Details from Mrs L. Wilson, Pennant House.

St. Mary Church, Cowbridge, CF71 7LW.

Tel: 01446 773422.
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LONDON HIGHLAND

CLUB

Forthcoming attractions

to be held at

St. Columba’s Church Hall,

Pont Street, London SW1.

Fridays: Upper Hall. 7.30 - 10.30 pm.

Saturdays: Lower Hall. .00 - 10.30 pm.

Unless otherwrse stated

Saturday 7th April ...................David Hall

Bring a newcomer night

Friday 27th Apri . Spring Ceilidh

Saturday 5th May. .MeBnin's

Saturday 2nd June raigellncbie
SUMMER BALL. lease see separate entry

Saturday 7th Jul .Green Ginger
Fri 27th — Sun 29th u amping Weekend

For further details contact: Frank Bennett on 020

8715 3564 or Roger Waterson on 020 8660 5017.

You can also telephone our "Dial-a-Programme"
service on 020 8763 8096 to hear our programme,

or leave a message. Everyone is welcome at all our

functions, so please come along and join us for an

enjoyable evening. Email: tb.lhc@cableinet.co.uk

Summer Ball

Saturday 2nd June 2001

7.00 711.30 pm,

St. Columha‘s Church Hall, Font Street. SW1.

Craigellachie
Programme: White Heather Jig, Maxwell's Rant,
Alison Rose, Jennifer's Jig, The Earl of Mansfield,
The Silver Tassie. Shiflin‘ Bobbins, Diamond

Jubilee. Dance with Mother. Dunsinane. Courage
Reel. Luckenbooth Brooch, Earlstoun Loch,
Follow Me Home, West's Hornpipe, The Flower

of the Quem. Happy Returns, My Heather Hills,
John McAlpin. Angus McLeod. Major [an

Stewart. The Robenson Rant, Argyll‘s Fancy.
Duke of Perth. Extras from:- The Swilcan, The

Swelkie, Baldovan Reel,

Tiekels, including refreshments: members in

advance £7, non-members in advance £8, all

classes at the door £9.

Free squash available all evening.

Highland or evening dress preferred.
For tickets or further information, please contact:

Roger Waterson on 020 8660 5017, or

Frank Bennett on 020 8715 3564.
e-mail: tb.|hc@cableinet.co.uk

ARGYLL SCOTTISH DANCING GROUP

Argyll Weekend

28th — 30th September 2001

Maryland College, Bedford

Teacher Eric Finley
Musician. Robert Mnekay

Funher details from Gaynor Curtis, 60 Bishops
Wood, St. Johns, Woking, Surrey GU21 3QB.

Tel: 01483 721989.

HAMPSTEAD & DISTRICT

SCOTS' ASSOCIATION

Summer Dance

Saturday 23rd June 2001

7.30— 10.45 pm.

St. Andrew's United Reformed Church Hall.

Frognal Lane, Finchley Road, London NW3

(entrance up steps in Frognal Lane).

Dancing to recorded music.

Admission £5.00 including refreshments.

Programme details available mid-May from Joan

Burgess, Tel: 020 8870 6131.

Spring Danee now on Saturday 12th May
“‘ PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OFDATE ‘”

DANCE EVENTS (continued)

GRAVESEND 8i MEOPHAM

24th Picnic Dance

Saturday 21st July 2001

2.30 — 6.00 pm. (weather permitting)
Nurstead Court, Meopham (off A227)

£5 on the gate, £3 in advance from

Tel: 01474 358517.

RSCDS BRIGHTON BRANCH

10th Anniversary Ball

Samrday 23rd June 2001

7.00 pm.
— 11.30 pm.

(6.30 Drinks Reception)
Hove Town Hall. Norton Road, Hove.

David Cunningham and his SCD Band

Programme: Grand March. Mrs Stewart's Jig, The

Flowers of Edinburgh, The Silver Tassie, A

Tribute to the Borders, The Cumbrae Reel. S-

Locomotion, Jennifer‘s Jig, Clutha. Sugar Candie,
The Frisky. The Plantation Reel, Mrs Milne of

Kinneft‘, Miss Allie Anderson, Anniversary Reel,

Peggy‘s Strathspey. Over the Water to Charlie.
The Montgomeries’ RanL The Gentleman, The

Ladies of Dunse, lan Powries' Farewell to

Auchterarder, Main's Wedding.
Tickets: £12.50 (£6.00 for non-dancers and young

people) including supper and wine from: Jackie

Paris, Tel: 01273 424320. or by post from

Fran Bramham, 64 Blount Avenue,

East Grinstead, RH19 lJW.

BERKHAMSTED

STRATHSPEY Jr REEL CLUB

Spring Dance

Saturday 26th May 2001

7.30 — 11.30 pm,

Boxmoor Playhouse, St. John’s Road.

Hemel Hempstead Unrmerly 5!. John '5 Hall)
Peter Mael‘arlane and Lilian Linden SCI) Band

Programme: The Reel of the 5151 Division.

Kelloholm Jig. Black Potts. Mrs Stuart Linnell,
The Cooper‘s Wife, The Misty Isle in Summer,
The Queen’s View, Macleod‘s Fancy, Gang the

Same Gate, Lord MacLay's Reel, Cramond

Bridge, Glayva. Bonnie Lass of Bon Accord,
Polharrow Bum, Angus Macleod, Margaret
Parker's Strathspey, Luckenbooth Brooch, J.B.

Milne, MacDonald of the Isles, Waverley/Fugal
Fergus.
Tickets £8 including supper, bar available. Apply

to Flora MacGregor. Tel: 01442 268624,
or Mary Buckell, Tel: 01442 875775.

SOUTH EAST HERTS

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY

June Dance

Friday 8th June 2001

7.45 — 10.45 pm.

The Sele School, Hettford.

Silver Cross

Non-members £2.00, Shared refreshments.

Summer Charity Dance

Saturday 14th July 2001

6.00 — 9.00 pm.
Lower Farm, Cottered (near Buntingford).

Musician: David Hall

Tickets: £3.00. Shared refreshments. Details from:

Peter and Betty Allen. Tel: 01279 303095.

Beating the Retreat

Sunday 2nd September 2001

2.00 — 5.00 pm.

Hertford Castle Grounds.

Open Air Scottish Dancing, Pipes and Drums.

Demonstrations and dancing for all.

Free Admission — Charity Collection.

SUMMER TUESDAYS

12th June - 18th September 2001

7.307 10.30 pm.

St. Columba‘s Church Hall, Pont Street. SW1.

Live music each evening
Resident band: Frank Reid

Further details from Graham Hamilton.
Tel: 0208 866 2378.

Contact and programmes available from

email: tuesday@craigellachiedemon.couk

SCOTLAND IN COLCHESTER

Sunday 3rd June 2001

Lower Castle Park, Colchester.

THE HARPENDEN HIGHLAND

GATHERING

Sunday 15th July 2001

Rothamsted Park, Harpenden.
Highland Dancing Competitions. Scottish Country

Dancing Displays, Pipe Bands. Solo Piping.
Details: Coleen Hutchison, Tel: 020 8554 3340.

KAY PARSON‘S MEMORIAL BALL

Saturday 7th July 2001

7.30 for 8.00 pm.

Assembly Hall, Wanninster, Wilts.

Hugh Ferguson and the Dalrinda Band

Dances will be recapped.
Tickets. including refreshments. £12

Available from

Ten‘y Parsons, Tel: 01985 844921. or

Mrs B. Daniels. Tel: 01749 678965.

RSCDS OXFORDSHIRE BRANCH

Open Air Summer Dance

(indoors if wet)

Saturday l8th August 2001

2.30 — 6.30 pm.

Wolfson College. Oxford.

Details: Diana Tucker. Tel: 01865 863427.

Annual Ball

Saturday 27th October 2001

Ian Muir and the Craigellnchie Band.

FELTHAM 8: DISTRICT

SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION

Autumn Ball

Saturday 6th.0ctober 2001

7.15 for 7.30 - 11.00 pm.
White House Community Centre.

' '

The Avenue

(off Buckingham Road). Hampton,
Katoozalunr

Tickets (including supper) £1 1.00.

Details from Heather Nolan. Tel: 01784 256549.

heather@nolan75.freeserve.co.uk
www.felthamscottishfsnetcouk

50th ANNIVERSARY YEAR

OF “THE REEL”
JOIN our Birthday Dance on Saturday 22nd

September! See page 8 for further details.

ADVERTISING YOUR DANCE?

Sand details ofionhcoming events to the

Editor. After publication you will be

invoiced at £10 per column inch (fractions
pro-rata). perhaps the cost of one ticket!

Page 15



OTHER SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE ORGANISATIONS

ADDLESTONE & DISTRICT SCOTTISH SOCIETY meets

Wednesdays 1.15 pm. to 10.15 pm, 5 her to May at

Abrahin Cowley Hall. St, Peters Hospi . Clieitsey. Details

from Mrs H Parvin. Tel: 01276 857929,

ALDRINOTON (HOVE) SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE

GROUP meet every Tuesday 3.15 pm, to 10,30 m,

September to June Details from John Steer. 57 Hing eton

Road. Hove. East Sussex BN3 7GH Tel, 01273 410393

AMERSHAM THE LUCY CLARK SCOTTISH COUNTRY

DANCE CLUB menu Thursdays 8,00 pm. R ll British

Legion Hall. 01d Amelsham. Quanerly dances wi McBain's

Baird. Details: Dick Field, Stonefield House. Clapplns Lane.

Naphill, Butch: HP14 ISL Te1'01494 562231

BERKHAMSTED STRATl-ISFEY it REEL CLUB meets

Tuesday
evenings, September to May. Garden dances June

and J y. Contact: Flora MicGregot. 211 St. Albans Rood.

Hemel Hernpstead 11122 4130. Tel' 01442 203024.

BOGNOR REGIS SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB.

General Clsss Tuesdays 7,30 pJn in Bognot Reg-s

Community College. Be nnetslintennediuie Class

Wednesdays 2.00 PM In Wiluwhale Community Centre,

Details fivm Valerie Dane, 225 Chicheater Road, Baylor

Regis. W. Sussex 1’02 SAQ. Tel: 01243 827330.

BOURNEMOUTH BRANCH R.S,C.D,s. meets every Frida tit

St, Mark's New Clturch Hall, Wallisdown Road, T hot

Village. Bournemouth. Newcomers and Beginners 7,15 to

1.45 p.111. improvers/Advnneed 900 to 10.30 pm Weeltly

children's classes, Teeluti ue class by invitation . altentate

Wednesdays. Dela-Ishtar Robsuttzwpperoolrunlrs
Rd. Bttradsrorte, DasaBHII 113x Tel: 01202 090131

BRIGHTON BRANCH RSCDS. Classe5'- Country: Monday.
Tuesda and Friday. Highland, Saturday and Sunday Contact

lsclne aris. 01273 424320 or Fran Wh in. 01542 324704.

Beginnas Class Thrusday, contact Junnue Ill. 01273 775905.

CAMBERLEY REEL CLUB. Dancing everyeTuesday
8 p In. at

St, Paul‘s Church Hall. Church Hill. Cam tley, Details from

Sue Woods, 5 Windennete Walk. Camberley. Surrey GU15

IRP, Tel: 01276 683044,

CAMBRIDGE It DISTRICT BRANCH R.S.C.D.S, Classes for

all grades. Demls from Roderick McLaclIlIn. 31 New Road.

Sawston. Cnnbridge CBZ 4BW. Tel' 01223 834163

CHELSEA REEL CLUB meets twice a month from October to

Match in St. Columha's Church (Upper Hall). Punt Street,

SW1. Beginners welcome. Instruction given Dancing 10 live

mustc. Details from Ruth Hewlett. Tel: 020 8749 5471

CHELTENHAM SCOTTISH SOCIETY Dancing most Friday

evenings October to Msy St Andrew's URC. Hall at 7 30

pm, Details from Denhun Russell-Smith. 30 Priory Street,

Cheltenham. Glos. GL52 0DG Tel: 01242 532111

CRANLEIGH SCOTTISH DANCE SOCIETY meets

Wednesdays 11,00 to 1000 pm. in St Nicholas Church

Rooms. Cranleigh. Details irom Sue Allan Timber Lodge.

mze‘axrdgewny.
Cranleigh. Surrey GU0 71-1R. Tel. 01433

2 4

CRAWLEY SCDTIISH COUNTRY DANCING CLUB meets

Thursdays 3.00 to 1000 pm September to lune at Milton

Mount Ccrnutuniry Hall, Milton Mount Avenue. Pound Hill.

anley. Details from: Dick Gri .
o Buntmg Close.

Harsham. West Sussex. RH13 SPA, Tel 01403 204071,

CROYDON & DISTRICT BRANCH R.S C.D.S, Branch Class

.. all grades, incl. beginners with reehnique- Purley (Fri)
Other classes in the area: Beginners. Reiyte & Selsdon

(Tues). Gen:

litigate
(Mon). “11%

(All. Tues). West

Wiekham (Fri), A Vance' CoulSdon ( ed), Reigate (Thurs)

Further dellils. Tel: 020 8660 9773,

EALING SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB. Thursdays
3.00 to 10.00 p.m. September to June. Tuition and social

daneing St Andrew‘s URC Hall, Mount Pins Rout. Ealing.
ws. Details trom 1o Wilson. 11 Kilputrick Way, Vending,

Hayes. Mtddx. UB4 95x. Tel. 020 3341 373i.

EPPING FOREST SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION meets every

Wednesday. 8.00 pm ll Warren Hall. Wansleld. London

El I. from September to Mey Details from John Taiuter.Te1-

020 3504 1032. wwwetsa orgulr. email: john@eI'Sa.Drg.uk,

EPSOM rs DISTRICT CALEDONIAN ASSOCIATION Dance

classes. Including Inners. (September to March) Mnny
other setivtttes lnclu mg frequent tntormrl dances Details

from Mrs Cirol Burgess. 72 Seymour Avenue. Ewell. Surrey
KTI7 ZRR. Tel: 020 5736 7452.

FARNHAM SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING CLUB.

Dancing every Tuesday at 3.00 p iii
. September to Ma It the

Memorial Hall. West Street. Fainltain. Surrey Detat 5 [tom

Moira dawn. 36 Highfield Gardens, AldeIShOt. Hants GU11

3DE. Tel 01252 659527.

FELTHAM & DISTRICT SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION meets

Tuesdays 11.00 pm. Simmber
to mid July at the White

House Community enI-re. The Avenue, Hampton.
Instruction by Mrs Margaret Henderson. Details from

Heather Nolan, Tel/Fax: 01784 256549. Email’ Hufllcr@
nolan75 Moduli Webs'tii. www.l'eldtarmmishfmelm.ilt

FLEET SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY dance on

alternate Samrdays at various venues m the Fleet. Hampshire
aten from 7 30 pm. to 11.00 pm September to May. Full

details rrorn Michael Ferguson. 4 Lendcte Rosd. Frimley.
Cumberley. Suflry GU16 7FJ Tel:01276 501952.

GERRARDS CROSS SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB

meets II the Memorial Centre, East Common Road, Gerrards

Cross on Tuesdays at 8 pm. in term time, Details from Mrs

Angela Vince. Rose Cottage. 20 Wilton Road. Beaconsfield.

Bucks HP9 235. Tel‘ 01494 681642.

GREENFORD AND DISTRICT CALEDONIAN ASSOC meet

at the British Legion Hrll,01dtield Line. Greenrord. Visitors

welcome Tuesdr s 11.00 p m. to 10 30 p in Details from Mrs

N Memclr. 2 Hill It Way. Greenrord. Middleselt U00 ItLT

HAMPSTEAD & DISTRICT SCOTS' ASSOCIATION

Dancing on Tuesdays Sept. - June trom 3,00 - 10.30 pm.

ll SI. Andrews United Reformed Church. Frognal Lane.

Finchley Road NW3, Everyone welcome, Details fram

M155 Joan Burgess. 503A York Road. London. SW18 ITF.

Tel‘ 020 8870 6131.

HARFENDEN SCOTnSH COUNTRY DANCING CLUB

meets every Tuesday at 3.00 pm at Lourdes HalL

Southdown Road H . cusses on Thursdays from

300 pm Details from Peter George. 120 Clarence Road.

St. Albans. Hens, ALl 4Nw. Tel: 01727 343001

HARRow a DISTRICT CALEDONIAN SOCIETY. cusses

Wednesdays. children 7.00 to 3.00 gm. (from 11 Oct).
adults 11.00 in 1000 p.m. (Sam 20 September). Kenton

Methodist Church HalL Woody-Ilse Avenue, Kenton.

Details or these and other activities trorn litre Forbes. 7

Buckland Rise. Pinner, HA5 30R. Tel: 020 3423 0055.

HAYES 0 DISTRICT SCOTnSII ASSOCIATION meets

Fridays 3.00 to 10 00 pm. September to July. St. Mary's
Crunch Hill, Church Road. Hayes. Dctails- Margnret
willsce. Tel. 020 3500 0100.

HERTSMERE REEL CLUB, Monthly dances to records on

tturd Saturday (excluding Aug. and Sept). 7.30 to 11.00

p.m King Charles the Mmyr Hall. Dugdalc Hill Lane on

Munon Lane. Potters Bar. Details. M Foursere, 171

Durlnven Drive. Entield. ENz SLN, Tel: 020 3307 4201.

HFSTON k DISTRICT SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION,

s 8.00 to 1000 pm. September to July, lmtiml

tollowed by Social daneing. Also monthly Saturday dances

and cellidlls. All at Heston Methodist Church Hall, Details

from Mrs Rosemary Mitchell, Tel 01784 254401.

HORSHAM SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB meets

Mondays. September to May at Trafalgar School. Victory
RDad. Adults 7,45 pm. to 9.45 pm prededed 11y children's

Country and ghland classes. Details from Mrs P. Hyatt.
2 Blackbridge Lane. Hotsham. West Sussex. RH12 IRP

Tel:01403 263187,

ISLE OF THANET SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCERS

meet Wednesdays September to June at Holy Trinity 51 St,

John's C. of E Primary SchooL St. John‘s Road, Margit:

Beginners 700 to 3 00 pm General 11.00 to 10.00 p.m.

Details from Mrs Linda Cross, 60 Budstow Way.
Bmldslairs. Kenl. Tel: 01843 861850

LONDON HIGHLAND CLUB meets regularly ll St.

Coluinbl's. Pout SueeL SW1 Some mnjrrr flmctions held It

other venues “’1 London. For details see advens In The Reel

or contact Frlnk Bennett 12 Lingfield Road. Worcester

Park, Surrey KT4 3T6, Tel- 020 3715 3504 Dial-a-

prngrsmme service: 020 3703 3090

MAIDENHEAD SCOTTISH DANCING CLUB meets every

Tuesday 300 pm. at St. Mary's RC School, Cookham

Road, Maidenhead. First Tuesday In the mount Sociil

Dnnctng Evening. Details from Anne Monunrny. 235 St.

Leonard's Road. Windsor. Berlrs SL4 3BR. Tel» 01753

052374, Website. www.maideriheadacottishdaneing.org.uk

MAIDSTONE SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE GROUP

meets every Wednesday 3.15 - 10 15 pm. It The Grove

Green Community Hall, District Centre, Grove Green,

Maidstone Details tram Peter Green. 05 Willington Street

Bearsted Mndsrone ME15 31R Tel. —01022 737049

MEDWAY AND DISTRICT CALEDONIAN

ASSOCIATION Daneing Thursdays 3.00 to 10.30 pm. it

Upchurch Village Hall, Upehurcln Kent. Beginners
welcome Mnny other icn'vrties Details itnm Tim Luv, 44

Haig Ave. Charham. Tel: 01034 409970.

MILTON KEY‘NES BRANCH RSCDS. Mixed ability class

Mondays 3.00 to 10,00 pm, Brldwell Village Hall. Milton

Keynes, Details rrnm Janice Jones. 10 Corrigan Close.

Blerchley, MR3 0BE. Tel. 01900 372595.

NORTH HERTS REEL CLUB. Dancing most Wednesdays
1100 to 10.00 pm. from September to May at Roeerolt

School, Studold Informal Snuday Dances Details from

Mrs Jennifer Warburton, 17 Victoria Road. Shefl‘md. Beds.

5017 SAL. Tel' 01462 812691.

ORFINGTON dc DISTRICT CALEDONTAN SOCIETY.

Dancing every Thursday 7 45 to 1015 p.m, at Fens Wood

Memorial Hall Classes held Monday evenings at

Chislehutst Village Hall, Details horn Mrs VJ. VincenL 2

Keith Cottages. Luxled Road. Downe. Orpinglcn, Kent

BR0 7JY Tel/Fax. 01959 575750

OXFORDSHIRE BRANCH R.S.C.D.S. Dancing on

Thursdays throughout the year in Oxford. Details from

Dllna Tucker, Pond Farm, 32 Leys Road. Curnnor. Oxford

OX2 90F. Tel‘ 01865 863427

READING ST. ANDREWS SCOTTISH DANCING

SOCIETY. Dnneing it St, Andrew‘s URC. London Road.

Reading trom 300 to 1000 erI. September to May.
Tuesdays (elementary) and Wednesdays (general), Details

Rita Cane. 45 Beech Lane, Earley. Reading R66 5PT. Tel.

01 18 975 7507

RICHMOND CALEDONIAN SOCIETY meets RI the

Oddtellorvs Hall. Farlrshcc Richmond. every Wednesday
evening at 3.00 pm. from mid September to end of May.
All welcome Details fmm John Frilh. 70 Clarence Road.

Teddington. Middx W1 1 0BW Tel, 020 11977 0195

ST. ALBANS IL MID HERTS CALEDONIAN SOCIETY,

Dancing most Friday: from October to March. Group
meets at Homewood Road U.R. Church HalL Sandptt
Lane. St. Albans at 8.00 pm, Details from Mrs I.

Smallwood. 26 Gresford Close. St, Albans. Hens AL4

DUB. Tel. 01727 760878.

ST, ANDREW SOCIETY (LONDON) - The WIrnbledtm and

District Scots‘ Association. Dancing Tuesdays 8,00 p.m, at

Wimbledon Communlty Centre, St. Georges Rodd~
Wimbledon SW19. Details: Miss Alison man, 2 Ettidge
Rod. Mm Plk lad». SW19 SIB. Td: 0208540 I755.

ST JOHN‘S 5CD WOKINGHAM meet every Th 8.00

- 10.15 ,m, S to May It St. Sebastian‘s Merrlori Hall,
Nine ile RI . Woklngharn. Also children's class on

Saturday morning; in melllome. Details from Sue Davis.

2 ijswtnd Drive. Crowd-mic. Berks. Tel' 01344 774344.

THE SCOTTISH CLANS ASSOCIATION OF LONDON

meets at St. Columha's Church, Print Street. London SW1.

every Tuesday from October to end OI May for Smm'sh

Country Drneing 7.00 to 10.00 in. Detatli from Tom

Symiuglau. Tel: 020 7834 7151 Or 20 7828 6792

SEVENOAKS REEL CLUB meets every Tuesday frvm

September 10 May. 11.00 to 10.00 pm at

Kin: glamChurch Centre, Ki ington Road. Sevenoalis. Detai s cm

Pauline H
,

2 unsdon Drive, chmaks. Kent TN13

SAX. Tel: 01 32 455872.

SHENE SCOTTISH DANCING GROUP meets every

Wednesday from

flunk
to May 8,00 00 10.00 pm. at

the Sheen Lane entre, SW14. Details Eton: Brian

CMSWeIL [6 Col: Rd, Twiclterlham. Middx TWI 151,

Tel: 020 8892 0471.

SIDCUP 1! DISTRICT CALEDONIAN ASSOCIATION.

Deming on Wednesdays from 3.00101015 p.m. through-
out the year at Hum Community Centre. Hurst Road.
Sidc .

Kent. Details fi'om Terry Boormlrl, [5 Old Farm

Road at. Sideup. DA|5 8A0. Tel: 020 8302 2974

SOMERSET BRANCH RSCDS. Classes tor Begutners/
lmprovers Mott, 730 - 9.50 m. Experienced dancers

Tues. 7.45 - 9.45 p in Both cusses held in Monteelete

Sehool, Somerlon. Ladies’ Step Cluses monthly, Thursday
1 . 10 pm. Charltrm Msclsreu. Details irnm Sheila Buttes.

Tel: 01453 223590,

SOMERSET: ST. MICHAEL'S SCD CLUB meets every
Thursda 8,00 to 10.00 pm. in the Upper School Hall.
Westfied School, Sllby Road. Yeovil. Details of this and

other local classes from Margaret 13:an 01453 272955,

SOUTH DORSET CALEDONIAN SOCIETY, Dancing at St.

Edmunds Church Hall Lanehouse Rocks Road,

Weymoulh. Dorset. Wednesday. 7.30 to 10.00 pm. Details

from Mrs Marion Mitchell. 57 Manor Road. Dorchester,

Dorset DT1 2A2. Tel, 01305 203505,

SOUTH EAST ESSEX SCOTnSH SOCIETY Dancing
Fridays. 7.30 to 10.30 pm. St. Peter's Church Hall.

Eastbotune Grove. Southend (near tlte hos tat). Tuition

7.30 to 9.00 pm. Details fmtn Mrs Anne handler Tel

01702 294045

SOUTH EAST HERTS SCDS. Classes: in Hertfmd,

Technique Monday. Inter/Adv Tuesday, Beginners
Thursday. Children Sanlrda am. (Great Amwell?Month dances in HeiIfcrrd tlptember to June Delai s

from Smith. Tel: 01992 442154.

SOUTHWICK 5CD CLUB meets Thursdays 8.15 to 10.15

.m. It Soulhwlcl Community Centre. Southwiclt, W.

ussex. Details from Brenda Hinton. Tel; 01273 595017.

SURBITON & DISTRICT CALEDONIAN SOCIETY

Dancing every Thursday at

lain. Sentember
to mid June

at St, Mark‘s Church Hall. urch ill RM Surtaiton,

Detalls from David Hamill, 64 Catherine Drive. Surlbury-
on-Tharnes. Middx TW16 TI'CI. Tel: 01932 784866,

TUNBRIDGE WELLS BRANCH RS.C.D,S. Beginners.
General and Advanced classes on Mort Tues. Thurs, R00

to 10.00 pm. at St. Augustine's School. Wilmsn Rood.

Tunhridge Wells. Details from Mrs Etta On, 10 Oaklands

Road. Grmnhndge, 1N3 93B Tel: 01391 1104531

WALLINGTON: SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION FOR

WALLINGTON, CARSHALTON It DISTRICT hold

weekly adult times I‘m Beginner. Intermediate and

Advanced levels on Monday evening: Details from Mrs

Maggie Weidey. 56 Mount Park, Cershalitm. Surrey SM5

4P5, Tel/Fur: 020 8647 9899.
email: dmwestley@btinlemeicom.

WATFORD & WEST HERTS SCOTTISH SOCIETY

Dancing Class at Bushey Community Centre, High Street.

B

(“fit
to Bushey Golf and Country Club)

Th ys 8,00 to 10.00 p.111. Details from Snaan

Krelofi'. 60, Tunnel Wood Road. Wilford. Hens WDl7

40E Tel' 01923 492475

WEMBLEY 3; DISTRICT SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION

Mondays 3.00 pm. Dance Class Kenton Methodist

Church. w ge Avenue. Kenton Details from Mrs

rim Crisp, 1 Compton Place. Watford. WDI SHF

Tel- 020 3421 0470.

WHITE HEATHER SCOTTISH DANCE CLUB meets

Wednesdays 8.00 - 10.00 p.m, at Ilte Methodist Church

Hall, Winchester Road. Highams Park. Lcmdori E4, A11

grades (mm beginners upwards. Details: Brian Baker. 39

BIInhIn Rd. Word. laDIldm EA8PD Tel, 02085295121.

WINCHESTER BRANCH RSCDS Club night (all abilities)

Wednesday 1.00 » 10.00 p m.. Weeke Community Centre.

Classes Tuesdays 8m - 10 00 p.m,, St Paul‘s Church Hall,

Details from Katherine Claw. 8 Winden'nere Gardens.

Alresfmd. Hunts 5024 9NL. Tel: 01962 733253. email.

kailierine.clow@virgin,net

WITHAM 3e DISTRICT CALEDONIAN SOCIETY.

Dancing every Wednesday 3.00 to 10.00 pm. The Came.

UR Church. With-m Essex, Details trom John Dorrie. 14

ColetidseRdsMaItixLEsaexCM96DH.Tel'01621854006

Would you Iilteloaaverliu r
'

here?

comactJeflRobenwn. 31:01444 2423
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